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EAST RUTHERFORD —
Anticipating the opening of
the massive Xanadu complex,
borough officials have made a
major new investment in the
police department by hiring
eight new officers and pro-
moting six others, during a
Jan. 20 ceremony before sev-
eral hundred residents in the
civic center.

Joining the force are new
officers David Alberta, Robert
Applegate. Matthew Bucceri,
Michael Pappas, Jeffrey Perry
(son of Councilman George
Perry), Michael Podeia,
Clifford Shemely and Jason
Smith. They will hit the streets
in roughly six months, after
completing training at the
Bergen County Law and
Public Safety Institute in
Mahwah. The men were
placed at the head of the pack
for hiring, based on results
from state civil service exams.

The borough has also
expanded its chain of com-
mand. Promoted from lieu-
tenant to captain were Dennis
Rivelli and William Schanel;
moving from sergeant to lieu-
tenant are Paul Cece,
Christopher Conforti, Todd
McQuade and Jeffrey
Yannacone. All were warmly
received and applauded as
their oaths were adminis-
tered.

According to Deputy Chief
Anthony Krupocin, the force
now has three captains and six
lieutenants.

During their presentation
before residents, Mayor James
Cassella and Councilman Joel
Brizzi, police committee
chairman, explained that the
increase is needed to ade-
quately cover the entire bor-
ough as it takes on new duties
at Xanadu, which is set to

Please see ERPD on
PogeM

You are an evil, vile and despicable killer'
Zarate sentenced to life in prison

PHOTOS SY A1B0S WRSA2

Jonathan Zarate received life in prison for murdering Jennifer Parks, among other charges, from Morris County Superior Court Judge Salem V.
Ahto (left), while Laurie Parks, the victim's mother, looked oh (right).

By Alexis Torrozi
SENIOR REPORTER

MORRISTOWN — Morris County
Superior Court Judge Salem V. Ahto sen-
tenced former Rutherford resident
Jonathan Zarate to life in prison Jan. 23
for brutally murdering his l&year-old
neighbor with his fists, a pole and a knife
before dismembering her body and
attempting to throw it over the Union
Avenue bridge.

"You are an evil, vile and despicable
killer," Ahto said in court

Zarate, now 21, was found guilty Dec.
15 of murder, possession of a knife, pos-
session of a pipe, (two counts) unlawful
possession of a weapon, hindering appre-
hension, desecrating human remains and
employing a juvenile to commit a crime.

This is one of the most evil, despicable
and heinous crimes I have seen in my 20
years," Morris County Assistant
Prosecutor Robert Lane said.

Ahto denied motions by Zarate's
defense attorney Richard S. Mazawey for
an acquittal and new trial. Mazawey subse-
quently asked for leniency on the sentenc-
ing, requesting that the charges run con-
currently because Zarate is following the

teachings of the "Lord" and "Bible."
Ahto showed no remorse for Zarate

and sentenced him to life in a maximum
security prison for the first count of mur-
der, along with 24 years to run consecu-
tively for the other charges.

"You took all of her hopes and dreams
away from her," said Laurie Parks, the vic-
tim's mother, who told the court of her
daughter Jennifer's aspiration to be a
journalism editor.

Park's father, David, also spoke
through tears and anger. "My only child
was brutally murdered by this animal," he
said. "I wish the death penalty applied in
this state still... this way, I would know he
would not be able to cause such pain and
suffering to another family."

David added that because of the mur-
der and trial, he had suffered a heart
attack and could no longer work at his
former trucking job.

Too emotional to speak, Jennifer's
grandmother, Milly, wrote a letter that was
read in the courtroom. "I remember help-
ing to pick out her crib, never knowing I
would have to pick out her casket," the let-
ter read.

Zarate refused to comment during his
sentencing and is awaiting another hear-

ing for allegedly assaulting a corrections
officer at Morris County Jail.

Recounting the case
Zarate was arrested Jury 31, 2005, for

slaying Jennifer Parks, 16, of Randolph.
Zarate, a Rutherford High School
dropout, moved from Rutherford to
Randolph in March 2005.

Lane described the incident again dur-
ing the sentencing.

The crime unraveled July 30, 2005,
when Zarate allegedly called Parks on the
phone and invited her to watch television
at around 2 a.m. Her parents reportedly
didn't know she had left the house.

An argument ensued, and Zarate beat
the girl with his fists, stuffed a bandana in
her mouth to muffle her screams and
kicked her so hard that it caused Parks to
throw up and defecate, Lane described to
the court

Zarate continued to beat Parks with a
metal pole used to secure a sliding glass
door in the home, Lane continued. After
beating Parks, Zarate allegedly admitted
using a knife to stab her multiple times,
including in her mouth.

Please see ZARATE on Page A6

BRRRRRRRR! —Workers cope with the cold
By Smon C. M M M T
SENIOR REPORTER

On Jan. 16, the mercury
dropped to one of its lowest
points this winter. The
National Weather Service pre-
dicted that the day's high tem-
perature would be in the mid-
to upper-teens, with wind chills
in the single digits.

For many people, the sec-
onds they spend between the
front door and car door.are
the only required exposure to
the frigid temps. Others, such
as mail carriers, police officers,
gas station attendants and con-
struction workers, may spend
their entire workday outside.

Vapnjumar Jain works at a
Getty Station on Ridge Road in

Lyndhurst His work hours
encompass the coldest parts of
the day. "I start my work 6
o'clock in the morning, until
11 o'clock," Jain said. "Here I
am working only five hours,
and in the evening, I work at
another gas station that is in
North Arlington."

How do these workers
cope?

In a word: "layers."
Chuck LaCorte, who works

for the Lyndhurst Department
of Public Works, described his
cold weather clothing strategy.
"It's absolutely freezing," he
said as wisps of ghostly air
emanated from his mouth.

Please see COLD on
PogeAo

PHOTO BY SUSAN C MOEUfR

When temperatures dip into the frigid teens, it's business as usual for
Vapnjumar Jain. As a gas station attendant, his job depends on being
outside, no matter what weather Mother Nature decides to hurl his way.
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Fingerprint match leads to 'car thief
By Alans femm
Sonot RIFOKTEK

NORTH ARLINGTON —
On Jan. 15, North Arlington
Police arrested Louis Cruz, 18,
of Newark, after he allegedly
stole five can trom the bor-
ough and ditched most of
them in Newark.

Cruz was charged with five
counts of burglary, four counts
of theft of a motor vehicle and
one count of criminal mis-
chief.

North Arlington Police Lt
John Hearn said a Hendel
Avenue homeowner awoke on
Nov. SO, 2008, at 9:50 p.m., to
hear his car alarm going off
outside. The resident reported
observing a male, later identi-
fied as Cruz, attempting to
break into his 2003 Subaru,

which was parked in the drive-
way.

The resident reported that
before fleeing in a black SUV,
the suspect allegedly puued
out the screen from the car's
hood in an attempt to disable
the alarm and also popped out
and pulled away the driver's
side window from the door
frame, police said. The scene
was processed by the authori-
ties, and fingerprints were lift-
ed from the window.

Officials with the Bergen
County Prosecutor's Office
were able to process the prints
and reported to North
Arlington Police Jan. 14 tli.n
they had a positive match to
Cruz.

Further investigation
revealed Cruz was allegedly
involved in four other inci-
dents in the borough.

On Nov. 25, police reported
Cruz burglarized and stole a
1998 Audi from Stover Avenue
off Riverview Avenue. On Nov.
30, police reported Cruz, taw-
glarized and stole a 1999 Audi
from Locust Avenue off
Riverview Avenue and a 2004
Dodge from Riverview Avenue
off Locust Avenue. On Dec.
16, police reported Cruz bur-
glarized and stole a 2002
Subaru from Garden Street off
Ridge Road.

All of the vehicles — except
the 1998 Audi — were recov-
ered in Newark.

Police went to Newark to
arrest Cruz Jan. 15.

Bail was set at $50,000 for
each count, totaling $500,000.
Cruz was remanded to Bergen
County Jail in lieu of bail.

•Obviously, diis was a great
grab by the officers with the

involvement of Bergen County
and our detectives," Hearn
said. -This was a great arrest,
and hopefully, it will put a
dent in our crime." •

In 2008, North Arlington
reported a total of 17 cars were
stolen.

"We've had a considerable
amount of cars in the South
Bergen area stolen," North
Arlington Police Chief Louis
Ghione said. T h e North
Arlington Police Department
will aggressively pursue any
actors who commit these
crimes in North Arlington."

Most of the cars stolen out
of the borough turn up in
Newark; some even end up in
Elizabeth and Irvington,
according to Hearn.

1 would say 85 percent or
so end up In Newark," the lieu-
tenant added.

Tractor-trailer topples over in WR

PHOTO BY DENNIS

KRONYAKSR.

On Jan. 14 at 10:27
p.m.. police reported
that a tractor-trailer
truck attempting to
make a right turn from
Passaic Street in
Wood-Ridge fell over
on its side. There were
no reported injuries.

Police files ...
Accident

LYNDHURST — On Jan. 21, Lyndhurst Police Sgt. Joseph
Turner reported that Adela Roman, 41, of Hackensack, drove
through the traffic light at Kingsland and Stuyvesant avenues
and hit his patrol car, causing him to collide into a vehicle
driven by a 64-year-old Lyndhurst resident, according to
authorities. The officer sustained injuries to his neck and
back and was transported to Hackensack University Medical
Center. Roman was charged VIIUI aisrevaiulnff a traffic signal
snd released on summonses.

RUTHERFORD — A Nevins Street resident reported Jan.
22 that sometime between 3 p.m. and 6:30 p.m., someone
entered the home and stole a flat-screen television, along with
other items. Police reported locating footprints in the snow
leading to Route 17 South.

Bomb scare
EAST RUTHERFORD — An employee of Lowe's Home

Improvement on Route 17 North reported Jan. 19 at 3:29
p.m. that there was a suspicious package in the parking lot.
The East Rutherford Police and Fire departments and die
Bergen County Bomb Squad were deployed to the scene. The
parking lot and store were shut down. After an investigation,
alcohol was found in the bag.

CDS
LYNDHURST — David Castrovinci, 41, of Lyndhurst, was

arrested Jan. 19 at 5:19 p.m. for possession of heroine, posses-
sion of a syringe and possession of drug paraphernalia. Police
reportedly located Castrovinci asleep in his car in the 300
block of Rutherford Avenue. Castrovinci was released on sum-
monses.

LYNDHURST — Louis Rivera, 58, of Kearny, was arrested
Jan. 23 for DWI, possession of marijuana, having a fraudulent
inspection sticker, failure to inspect vehicle, careless driving,
having no insurance card and possession of CDS in a car, fol-
lowing a motor vehicle stop on Ridge Road. Rivera reported-
ly failed the field sobriety test and was released on summons-
es to a responsible party.

DWI
RUTHERFORD — Donald Cunningham, 56, of

Rutherford, was arrested Jan. 21 at 6:14 p.m. for DWI and fail-
ure to stop at a stop sign, following a motor vehicle accident
on Jackson and Union avenues. Cunningham reportedly
failed the field sobriety test, his 2001 Saab was impounded,
and he was released on summonses to a responsible party.

Fraud
RUTHERFORD — A Hastings Avenue resident reported

Jan. 19 at 3:22 p.m. that he found a secret shopper job on
Craigslist. The victim reported receiving a check for $2,400
and was instructed to wire back $1,730. The victim reportedly
did not cash the check and found it was a fake.

Hit & run
CARLSTADT — A 600 block of Hackensack Street resi-

dent reported Jan. 19 at 4:25 a.m. chat he came home from
work to find that someone hit his 1990 Ford Thunder, while
parked in the driveway. Police reported locating a driver's side
mirror and Saturn emblem at the scene.

Shoplifting
RUTHERFORD — Ellen F. McLaughlin, 61, of East

Rutherford, was arrested Jan. 24 at 5:52 p.m. for shoplifting a
purse worth $92 from Coffin's Hallmark on Park Avenue.
McLaughlin was released on summonses.

Stolen car
NORTH ARLINGTON — On Jan. 20, sometime between

1:45 a.m. and 7 a.m., someone reportedly stole a 2006
Volkswagen Rabbit, while parked on Park Avenue off Elm
Street.

Robbery
EAST RUTHERFORD — A 16-year-old borough resident

reported Jan. 18 at 12:08 a.m. that while walking on Mozart
Street, a black male wearing all black clothing stole her bag
and fled on Laurel Place. The Bergen County Police and K-9
unit were deployed. The bag, which was white with pink
stripes, reportedly contained a cell phone, keys and other
school items.

Theft
RUTHERFORD — An Ettrick Terrace resident reported

that sometime between Jan. 22 and Jan. 25, someone stole the
front wheel, seat and rack from his bike, which was in the
basement of the apartment building.

NORTH ARLINGTON — On Jan. 20, a former borough
resident reported that on Nov. 13, she hired Jose Aria of
Metro Movers to move her household belongings from her
home on Canterbury Avenue off Webster Street to her new
home in South Carolina. The victim reported her belongings
never came to her new home, and she made multiple calls to
Aria, which were not returned. The belongings, including fur-
niture and personal items, were valued in excess of $22,000.
An officer with the North Arlington Police was able to obtain
enough information to charge Aria with theft, authorities
said.

Theft from car
RUTHERFORD — A Union Avenue resident reported

Jan. 19 that sometime between midnight and 10 a.m., some-
one smashed the passenger's side window of a 2004 Honda
and stole a Magellan GPS unit, while parked in the driveway.

RUTHERFORD — The owner of a 2003 Infiniti reported
that sometime between Jan. 19 and Jan. 20, someone pried
the driver's side door lock, rummaged through the interior
and stole change, while parked on Wells Place.

— Alexis Tamai
AU police blotter items art obtained from local police departments.

All persons are presumed innocent until proved otherwise.
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Worker's leg amputated at scene of accident Carlstadt to receive
$241K to repair First St.DWUCMW

SCWFRDOUT

CARLSTADT — Anthony
Ventura, a 2<Vyear veteran of
the Carlstadt Department of
Public Works, was pinned
between a Chevy Tahoe and
tarring machine the morning
of Jan. 23, causing medical
staff to amputate his right leg
at the scene of the accident
on Kero Road, police said.

I t was a horrific accident,"
Carlstadt Police Detective
Sgt. Anthony Bellina told The
Leader.

The accident occurred
when a Carlstadt DPW hot
patcher hooked to a dump
truck was stopped on Kero
Road in the industrial section
of Carlstadt, not too far from
the Grasshopper Also restau-
rant and LukOil on
Washington Avenue, accord-
ing to officials.

Ventura, 46, formerly of
Carlstadt and now of
Woodland Park, was report-
edly patching up a hole when
he was struck from behind,
according to Bellina.

The 67-year-old driver of
the Tahoe told police he had
just left from another busi-
ness in the area and was trav-
eling along the street when
the sun glare blocked his
vision, according to reports.

The driver reported seeing
the DPW truck, but thought
it was moving, due to the
glare.

The brakes were never

By John Sobs
EDTTOR-II*CHIEF

CARLSTADT — The
Borough of Carlstadt will
receive a $241,750 community
development block grant from
Bergen County, in order to
finance several roadway
improvements on First Street
between Hoboken Road and
Fritsch Avenue, according to
Bergen County Executive
Dennis McNerney.

First Street will be milled

and resurfaced; plus, die thor-
oughfare's curbs will be paint-
ed. The concrete curbs them-
selves and sidewalks will also
be repaired.

"Resurfacing this roadway
helps prevent further deterio-
ration and repair costs in the
future," stated Freeholder
Vernon C. Walton. "Bergen
County is committed to ensur-
ing safety on the roads for res-
idents."

The improvements will
begin in the spring, according
to a press release.

applied, and the Tahoe
slammed into the back of the
truck, pinning Ventura,
Bellina said.

The accident was so severe
that Ventura's right leg had
to be amputated from above
the knee at the scene. He also
reportedly broke the femur
bone' in his left leg and had
hot tar stuck to his face from
falling onto the pavement,
Bellina reported.

Ventura was transported to
Hackensack University
Medical Center.

"Like clockwork, every-

body banded together," said
Carlstadt Councilman Joseph
Crifasi, the DPW liaison.
"Our ambulance was down
there in a blink of an eye."

Crifasi added that because
of Carlstadt's small size,
everyone knows everyone,
and the news of such acci-
dents affects many. "When
you get the phone call, you
pause," he said. These DPW
workers are lifelong resi-
dents. ... They're family."

Due to the deployment of
the airbag in the SUV, the dri-
ver's pacemaker was acting

up, and he was treated by
Carlstadt Emergency Medical
Services.

Vehicles with the Carlstadt
Police Department, DPW,
Bergen County Prosecutor's
Office and Bergen County
Sheriffs Office were all on
scene at the site of the acci-
dent around 10:30 a.m.

The SUV sustained a dam-
aged hood and front bumper.
The driver will not be receiv-
ing any summonses, Bellina
said.

Surgery on Ventura's left
leg continued Jan. 26.

CLARIFICATION

In the article, "Councilmen upset with 'mistakes' at new
.park," which was published in the Jan. 15 edition of The
Leader, it should be noted that ther* were no cost overruns
with the playground portion of the Washington Street
project.

In the article, "Wesmont delayed, but work continues,"
in the Jan. 22 issue of The Leader, it should have been noted
that the construction of the 400-unit condominiums at
Wesmont is scheduled to resume in the spring of 2009 —
not 2011.

RUTHERFORD ELKS LOIH.I
Newly renovated grillroom and banquets hall available

for small to large parties from 30 persons to 180.
For all your party needs; repasts, weddings, birthday,

christening, communion, e tc Also available for
corporate luncheons, at reasonable prices.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 201-939-9755

Police arrest 15-year-old in planned shooting
By Alexis Jarrazi
SENIOR REPORTER

NORTH ARLINGTON — A ^
old North Arlington boy's alleged plot to
shoot a fellow juvenile was foiled Jan. 21
when police arrested him for possession
of a handgun outside the municipal
library.

North Arlington Police Lt. John
Hearn reported that a call came in at
4:43 p.m. stating a juvenile was in posses-
sion of a handgun in his waistband at the
public library at 210 Ridge Road.

Officers arrived at the library and
reportedly did not locate the juvenile
inside. Upon leaving, officers located the
male across the street and approached
him.

The officer saw a large bulge in the
juvenile's pants and ordered him to raise
his hands to be searched, according to
reports.

"As the officers grabbed the individ-
ual and attempted to handcuff him, they
saw die individual reaching toward his
waistband toward the gun," Hearn said.

Police were able to control the male
and handcuff him without further

incident.
A search of the juvenile found him to

be in possession of a loaded Smith &
Wesson 9-mm Model 59 handgun.

"Further investigation found that he
was carrying the gun because he gave an
acquaintance money to pick him up
marijuana," Hearn said. "(The acquain-
tance) never gave him the drugs or
money back. And (the juvenile) got the
handgun and was planning to shoot the
kid."

The juvenile was processed and
turned over to the Bergen County
Juvenile Detention Center.
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191 Rutherford Place • North Arlington, NJ 07031
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Blaze heats up bitter inWR
By Alexis Tbrrau
SENIOR REPORTER

WOOD-RIDGE — In the
early morning hour* of
Sunday, Jan. 25, the Wood-
Ridge Fire Department
braved bitter cold tempera-
tures to extinguish a working
house fire at 33 Fifth St in
Wood-Ridge.

Firefighters arrived at the
scene at approximately 4 a.m.
to see dark black smoke spew-
ing from the home.

Wood-Ridge Fire Chief
Anthony Gentile told The
Leader that the blaze started in
the basement and progressed
upward throughout the
home.

The husband and wife
occupants were already evacu-
ated before fire officials
arrived. There were no report-
ed injuries.

The homeowner was
reportedly sleeping in the first
floor living room when he
heard a loud bang and then
smelled an odor of smoke,
according to Wood-Ridge
Police Chief Joseph
Rutigliano.

"(The homeowner)
attempted to enter the base-
ment, but was pushed back by
die flames," according to the
press release. "(The home-

owner) exited the home,
broke a basement window and
attempted to put out the fire
with two fire extinguishers."

It took firefighters about 90
minutes to extinguish the
flames.

"It was a pretty sizable fire,"
Gentile said. "There were dif-
ficult conditions with almost a
zero degree temperature and
ice, which made it take a little
while to put out."

The Wood-Ridge fire
inspector and WRPD
Detective Sgt. John Korin
investigated the scene and
determined that the cause of
the fire was a malfunction in
either the hot water system or
boiler system.

Approximately 30 ferrets,
which were caged in the base-
ment, reportedly perished in
the blaze. The owners ran a
ferret rescue program from

PHOTO BY DENNIS KRONYAK St.

their home. Visit wwwfather-
natumfemtnscue.com for more
information.

The home sustained signif-
icant fire and water damage
along with smoke damage.
The family was unable to reoc-
cupy the home that night.

Mutual aid arrived on
scene from Carlstadt, Little
Ferry, East Rutherford,
Lyndhurst, Hasbrouck
Heights and Moonachie.

Slow market threatens municipal recycling
By Suson C. Moeller
SENIOR REPORTER

RUTHERFORD — Last
year's hot market for recycled
goods has cooled significantly,
and Rutherford may have to
take a cut in revenue in order
to keep getting rid of paper
and other recyclables.

Despite a contract guaran-
teeing $103 per ton for recy-
cled paper, Passaic-based
Atlantic Coast Fibers, which
buys Rutherford's recycling
output, has asked the borough
to temporarily forego the
guaranteed floor price and
accept a much more modest
amount of $9.75 per ton. A cut
in the rock bottom price for
other types of recyclables was
also proposed.

"We are in unprecedented
times," wrote Fred Peirone

from Atlantic Coast, in a letter
dated Jan. 8. His company has
absorbed losses during the last
three months, but "if current
markets continue to be
depressed, we will have no
other choice than to default."

Superintendent of Public
Works Chris Seidler explained
the request to the mayor and
council at their Jan. 20 meet-
ing.

The drop in the market for
recyclables has been "cata-
strophic," Seidler said.

China is a major player in
the recycling market, he
added. But its interest has
waned.

"As the world economy is
grinding to a halt, China's
kind of fallen along with every-
one else," Seidler said.

While Atlantic Coast has a
contractual obligation to
Rutherford, Seidler said, the

reality is more complicated.
"If we don't do some type of

concession, I think they are
going to default," Seidler said.
"And if they do default ...
we're not going to have any-
body to pick it up; no one's
going to give us a contract,
because everybody's in the
same boat."

Sharon DelVecchio,
Rutherford's recycling coordi-
nator, concurred. "Nobody
wants this stuff," she said.

Seidler advised the mayor
and council to consider
Atlantic's offer or to formulate
a counter proposal. With
garbage disposal costs at $80
per ton, the borough can save
money by staying with Atlantic,
even if the revenue is much
less than the contracted
amount.

Storing the material or
allowing it fo stockpile h n6t

an option. "Regardless of what
the state law says, if it's a pub-
lic health hazard, it's going to
the landfill," Seidler said.

Any renegotiation of terms
should not be considered
final, Seidler added. "When
and if the market recovers,
then I think the floor price
should be restored."

DelVecchio said later that
she would like Rutherford to
follow a miMiili Hm»ii!ih con-
tract until the market is stable.

State law requires recycling,
DelVecchio also pointed out.
So putting the recyclable prod-
ucts into the solid waste stream
is illegal.

The council referred the
issue to the DPW committee
for its recommendation.
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Lyndhurst meets garbage disposal goal
By Susan C. Moeller
SENIOR REPOKTEK

LYNDHURST — Residents and businesses
in Lyndhurst entombed less than 10,000 tons of
garbage in landfills last year, according to
Commissioner of Public Works Brian Haggerty.

The reduction in waste is an accomplish-
ment for Lyndhurst, which threw away approx-
imately 13,000 tons of garbage as recently as
2003, estimated Department of
Public Works Supervisor
Matthew Ruzzo. It's also a mile-
stone for Haggerty, who has
pushed for less solid waste out-
put since he took office in
2005.

The nitty-gritty of
Lyndhurst's garbage disposal
for 2008 looks like this: 9,915
tons were taken from the curb
to landfills, Haggerty said. That
number translates to just more
than one half-ton of solid waste
per year, per person.

Broadening the scope of the township's recy-
cling program and better enforcement of rules
governing illegal garbage dumping made the
difference, Ruzzo indicated.

Recycling containers have been added at the
schools, and the township has begun recycling
more type* of items, including appliances and
Christmas trees. It all adds up, Ruzzo said.

Lyndhurst also has an inspector who goes
out at night, looking for items that shouldn't be
at the curb for pick up on garbage day—name-
ly, debris from construction and demolition
sites, Ruzzo said. The DPW receives about six

construction debris calls per week from the
inspector. Typically, he said, the building
department will track down who put the stuff at
the curb and make them take it away.

Noting how many people are involved in
Lyndhurst's recycling efforts, Ruzzo praised his
team for their work. That's what makes it
work," Ruzzo said, "everyone working togeth-
er."

Dragging junk mail to the curb in a blue con-
tainer may seem like a hum-
ble act, but it's one with
broad appeal — warming the
hearts of environmental
activists and municipal
accountants alike.

Why? When the market
for recyclables is hot, like it
was during part of 2008, sell-
ing used paper and other
products can rake in cash.
Last year, Lyndhurst received
$162,000 in recycling rev-
enue.

But that's not the only
perk.

Landfill space isn't free, and every ton of
curbside garbage that is sent to a dump costs
money — the going rate in Lyndhurst is $78 per
ton. So every ton of waste that's diverted from a
landfill reduces disposal costs. It's a "double
win," Ruzzo said.

Like the game of limbo, the mantra of recy-
clers when it comes to other garbage seems to
be how low can you go? Accordingly, Haggerty
has set a new goal. He would like for Lyndhurst
to collect more in recycling than it does in
garbage.

That's what
makes it
work

everyone working
together."

Supervisor of die Lyndhunt
Doporhnent of Publ.c WoH>j

Acupuncturist's client claims molestation
The Leader
STAFT REPORT

EAST RUTHERFORD —
An acupuncturist based on
Paterson Avenue in East
Rutherford had his license
restricted by the State
Acupuncture Examining
Board Jan. 21, after allegations
of sexual misconduct with one
of his clients, according to
Hate Attorney General Anne
Milgram and Consumer
rVffairs Director David
Szuchman.

Young K_ Lee, an acupunc-
turist who works for Body
Concepts WeUneu Institute,

allegedly molested a patient
while providing her with treat-
ment, according to a press
release from Milgram's office.
The allegation adds that "Lee
inappropriately touched/fon-
dled the victim and also made
sexual comments to her."
Additionally, die victim testi-
fied that Lee removed his
pants and asked her to touch

his penis.
Lee is now restricted from

seeing female patients without
a board-approved chaperone
present He must also undergo
a psychosexual evaluation.

"Our licensing boards are
disciplinary bodies, and the
investigation of the complaints

submitted by consumers is a
priority," stated Milgram. "As
in this matter, our boards will
act to protect the public's
health and weU-being when
the facts presented support
such action."

The victim in the case testi-
fied before the board Jan. 20
for more than one hour. She
said that she "sought Lee's
care to deal with swelling in
her legs and low energy."

Lee denied the charges at
the hearing. Attempts for a
comment from Lee proved
unsuccessful.

The case will now move to
the Office ot Administrative
Law for a full hearing.

PROCLAMATION
WHEREAS, the Rutherford First Aid Ambulance Corps, Inc., for the

last 60 years has provided an invaluable service to the Borough of
Rutherford and its residents and businesses by responding to a wide variety
of medical emergencies within the Borough; and

WHEREAS, the Rutherford First Aid Ambulance Corps, Inc., is
comprised of niany selfless individuals who volunteer countless hours over
the course of the year to aid and assist residents of this community and oth-
ers who require medical assistance, often under very difficult circumstances;
and

WHEREAS, all of the residents of our community are deeply appre-
ciative of the volunteer services provided by the membership of the
Rutherford First Aid Ambulance Corps, Inc. to our Borough; and

WHEREAS, the Rutherford First Aid Ambulance Corps, Inc., signif-
icantly depends on the generosity of the residents and businesses in the
Borough to support the commitment of this volunteer group of dedicated
Emergency Medical Technicians through their annual fund drive mailing
campaign currently underway; and

WHEREAS, we the members of the Governing Body of the Borough
of Rutherford realize to the fullest extent the irreversible harm that would
be caused to this Municipality by residents and businesses not positively sup-
porting the fund drive efforts of the Rutherford First Aid Ambulance Corps,
Inc., during its annual fund drive campaign.

NOW, THEREFORE, I, John F. Hipp, Mayor of the Borough of Rutherford,
strongly encourage all residents and businesses in our Borough to support
the fund drive efforts.of the Rutherford First Aid Ambulance Corps, Inc., by
being financially as generous as one's needs may allow and further encour-
age residents to consider joining the Rutherford First Aid Ambulance Corps,
Inc., as a volunteer Emergency Medical Technician.

Mayor John F. Hipp
January 27,2009

\ . • -•
i M«y Be Maled T» Ike Rrthoford Ffcit AM Aatelaace Corps, b e ,

A New Jeney Not For Profit Corporation At P.O. Box 217, Rutherford, N. J. 07070

GIVE A IlfE SAVING GOT TO YOUR COMMUNITY.
New M i e * w Ate BeJM AcnreJv Reputed By TV. A - I ^ U - ^ r , —

CD The 24-Honr Hot Luw Number At
201-460-3000 X 3181 For Information.

Lean. More Abort The AnOmtaDC. Corp. At wwmirterfbrteiiiMr,

Ad Paid For By The Rutherford First Aid Ambulance Corps, Inc
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3 accident sends car flying onto front lawn
Early morning crash takes out
telephone pole on Prtble Place
By John S O M S
Enrron-iN-CHiEF

PHOTO, RUTHtRFORD POUCE DEPARTMENT

RUTHERFORD —
Residents living on Preble
Place in Rutherford awoke
to an odd site around 4:30
a.m. the morning of Friday,
Jan. 23.

The operator of a truck
traveling west on Route 3
told Rutherford Police that a
tractor-trailer cut him off on
the highway, causing him to
swerve into the guard rail
and down an embankment
onto Preble Place.

As the car descended

from Route 3 to the homes
of Rutherford, the driver
struck a parked vehicle at 55
Preble Place and a tele-
phone pole. The parked
vehicle that was hit finally
came to rest on the lawn of
45 Preble Place, after strik-
ing die front concrete steps
and metal railing, according
to Detective Mike Garner, of
the Rutherford Police
Department.

The accident occurred at
4:32 a.m., according to
authorities. The driver of die
truck was transported by
ambulance to Hackensack
University Medical Center.

Former Empire Tract wetlands to be mitigated
By Alexis Tbrrazi
SENIOR REPORTER

( ARl.STADT — The
Meadowlands Conservation
Trust, which encompasses 54
northern New Jersey munici-
palities, has approved a wet-
lands mitigation project that
will enhance more than 250
acres of environmentally sen-
sitive marshland in the
Richard P. Kane Natural Area

in Carlstadt and South
Hackensack.

The trust acquired the
entire 587-acre natural area,
also known as Kane Tract or
Empire Tract, in 2005, much
to the criticism of Carlstadt
officials, who complained
over their apparent loss of tax
revenue when the property
changed hands.

Carlstadt council members
said in 2007 that the borough
was losing $1.9 million or 20

percent of its tax revenue due
to the loss of Empire Tract.

The council has continued
its crusade to regain some tax
revenue for what Councilman
Joseph Crifasi has called a
"theft" So far, their efforts
have proved unsuccessful.

The trust recently signed
contracts with EarthMark
Mitigation Services, a
Florida-based company that
will perform the mitigation
work.

"The mitigation of the
Kane Tract helps further the
MCT's goals of both preserv-
ing open space and creating a
healthier landscape for
wildlife," stated Tina
Schvejda, executive director
of the trust. "Given
EarthMark's experience and
background, we are confident
that their work will bring a
higher level of biodiversity to
the Kane Tract."

The mitigation will involve

rechanneling the Moonachie
and Mudabak creeks to allow
for better flow, and replacing
invasive species with native
vegetation. The improve-
ments should make the Kane
Tract a more livable habitat
and diversify the area's ecosys-
tem, according to a press
release.

Pending permit approvals,
surveying and preliminary
site work should begin in the
next several months.

Becton BOE settles new pact with business administrator
y

REPORTER

EAST RUTHERFORD — Though
he was working without a new con-
tract for more than six months,
Becton Board Business
Administrator Nicholas Annitti
described negotiations settling his
new contract as "amicable."

"I've worked here for 11 yean and
have had a great relationship," said
Annitti, whose deal runs through
June 30.

He spoke after the Carlstadt-East
Rutherford Regional Board of
Education enacted an agreement on
a one-year deal, retroactive to July 1,

2008, paying him $125,560 plus
$3,000 longevity pay. A separate reso-
lution provided almost $31,000 in
increases, retroactive to 2006, bring-
ing Annitti to his current salary. The
deal followed a series of closed ses-
sion discussions on the issue.

"I'll do anything they ask me
here," said Annitti, "even taking out
the garbage."

Annitti oversees a regional school
district confined to a high school
with no elementary or middle
schools operating under an $11.9
million budget.'

In addition to settling this year's
agreement, the board retroactively
approved $30,922 in increases dating
back to the start of 2006-07 (Annitti

noted that he had been working
under his 2005-06 contract for more
than three years). The back pay
increased his salary by $6,619 in
2006-07, $12,266 in 2007-08 and
$12,036 in 20084)9.

•The board needed to resolve the
teachers' contract first, and I under-
stood I had to wait," explained
Annitti.

Lawrence Bongiovanni, finance
committee chairman, told The Leader
he was satisfied with Annitti's deal
and increases. He claimed they were
fiscally responsible compared to
"similar school positions" in the
region.

"If you look at the public informa-
tion that's available, you'll see his

salary falls somewhere in the middle
in this area," Bongiovanni said.

Board President Richard Evans
explained that part of the reason for
the wait stemmed from the absences
of some trustees.

There was really no problem," he
said after the vote. "We needed to get
clarification on a couple of points.
Some board members, who had
missed a couple of meetings, wanted
to be present to discuss the contract."

The next major contract to be
resolved is that of Chief School
Administrator/Principal James
Jencarelli.

"My contract must be advertised
publicly, for a 30-day period, before a
final vote," he explained.

Carlstadt
tide gates
to be
repaired
By John ooitcs
EDITOR-fl+CHlEF

TETERBORO — The New
Jersey Meadowlands
Commission announced that it
received more than $500,000 in
funding from the Port
Authority of New York and New
Jersey, in order to help repair
tide gates that protect
Teterboro, Moonachie and
Carlstadt from floods.

"As a good neighbor to the
communities around Teterboro
Airport, the Port Authority is
pleased to help fund the
replacement of the West Riser
tide gates," stated Susan Bass
Levin, deputy executive director
of the PANYNJ. This is an
important project that will have
a considerable positive impact
on these communities."

The NJMC has been repair-
ing flood gates along Route 17
for several weeks. At a recent
meeting, Executive Director
Robert Ceberio championed
the success of the project follow-
ing the positive results after a
heavy rainstorm.

The Teterboro repairs look
to alleviate the area airport
from the several problems it has
dealt with throughout the years,
including airport closures, dis-
ruption of business along
Industrial Avenue and flooding
of Moonachie's residential
streets.

Some of the Port Authority
funding will also be used on the
East Riser tide gates in
Carlstadt.

The Bergen County'
Mosquito Commission first rec-
ognized problems with the tide
gates in October, and subse-
quently alerted the NJMC.

The total cost of the project,
according to a release, will be
just shy of $1.4 million. To fund
the other portions of the proj-
ect, the commission will apply
for money from the Federal
Emergency Management
Agency.
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CBOE members consider 4 percent budget increase
By Alexis farrazi
SENIOR REPORTER

CARLSTADT — Carhtadt
Board of Education members
have already speculated that
the budget for the 2009-10
school year will increase by 4
percent, which i» the maxi-
mum allowed by die State of
New Jersey.

"We are anticipating die tax
rate going up 4 percent,"
CBOE Business Administrator
Stephen Imperato said in a
phone interview with The
Leader. "Whether it stays there
or not is too early to tell. We

will be building on that prem-
ise, and board members may
make adjustments."

This year's anticipated hike
— approximately $320,000 —
is larger titan last year, which
saw a .87 percent higher budg-
et than the year before.

A big chunk of die increase
is because of the uptick in
employee salaries and bene-
fits, Imperato said.

The board's 2009 contract
with Horizon Blue Cross Blue
Shield increased 12 percent
for health coverage and 9 per-
cent for prescription plans
from 2008's numbers.

Additionally, Imperato was
skeptical whedier the board

"would receive state aid this
year due to die economic cri-
sis.

"We wiU be lucky if we get
the same aid as last year,"
Imperato said. T h e state is in
a financial crisis. ... I'm not
looking for any extra money."

Carlstadt received $421,602
in state aid for the 2007-08
school year. For the 200809
school year, the board
received $484550.

"We are budgeting for the
worst-case scenario," Imperato
said.

Imperato pointed out that
the district is seeing a savings
in the energy department as
the new school uses green
technology and the board no
longer has to heat Lincoln and
Washington schools.

Additionally, Imperato said
that with a new principal, busi-
ness administrator and super-
intendent, some salaries are

' lower than previous years.
The board's budget com-

mittee will continue to look
into the finances, and a pre-
liminary budget is expected to
be introduced at die Feb. 9
meeting.

Continued from on Page A l
He then used the knife to sever her

legs, before placing diem in a steamer
trunk, die prosecutor said.

Lane noted that Parks was still alive
when Zarate began cutting off her leg.

The body was kept in the back of
the 2005 Jeep Grand Cherokee owned
by Zarate's father, John, authorities
said.

Zarate's father and step-mother were

reportedly asleep upstairs, unaware of
what was going on.

Before driving into Rutherford, Lane
pointed out how Zarate stopped at a
Sweet 16 party.

After midnight on July 30 and into the
morning of July 31, Zarate and his 14-
year-old brother, James, from Garfield,
drove to Rutherford, picking up a 16-
year-old friend from Clifton along the

way, authorities said. It was at the Union
Avenue bridge where Secaucus Sgt.
Glenn Amodeo and officer Robert
Ulrich found the males attempting to
throw Park's body over the bridge, police
officials reported.

Zarate, his brother and die juvenile
were all subsequently arrested. The
other two suspects will be tried later this
year.
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Continued From ERPD on
open in the summer.

Cassella told The Leader that
even though state law limits his
municipality in terms of the
revenue it can collect via pay-
ment in lieu of taxes (he esti-
mated at $1.8 million annual-
ly) from the New Jersey Sports
and Exposition Authority
(NJSEA), it still must provide
full police service in anticipa-
tion of Xanadu.

Perry, finance committee
chairman, estimated the eight
rookie officers are expected to
initially add around $280,000
to the payroll ($35,000 per
officer).

He also noted that the six
promotions will individually
boost pay for these supervisors
by approximately $1,000 each.

Brizzi, who stressed that die
changes are needed to assure
all corners of the municipality
are protected during the
Xanadu era, blundy told resi-
dents the venue is not wel-
come in East Rutherford.

"Not only did we not want
(Xanadu), we didn't approve

PogeAl
it and had no say in it," Brizzi
declared.

According to the NJSEA's
own estimates, Xanadu, a 2.3-
million-square-foot develop-
ment it describes as a "unique"
mix of "entertainment, inter-
active attractions, sports and
retail unlike any other in the
world," could add many peo-
ple daily, placing the borough
within the realm of New
Jersey's major cities while
open.

The authority has cited the
project's potential to draw 50
million visitors annually (an
average of nearly 137,000 per
day).

Chief Larry Minda praised
the mayor and council for
moving forward with the hir-
ings, which will raise the
department from 33 to 41 offi-
cers.

Eventually, this staff is
expected to relocate from the
department's antiquated quar-
ters on Grove Street to a larger
and modern complex on
Stanley Street, near Route 17.

"Obviously, the staff has to
be enlarged to meet the chal-
lenges of Xanadu," the chief
maintained. "But I can assure
our citizens that we will pro-
vide the rest of the community
the same level of protection it
has been receiving. There will
be units assigned to Xanadu."

T h e promotions are essen'
tial to keep the department
running effectively once
Xanadu opens," added Minda.
"But, the people we've pro-
moted will also take on other
important duties for the bor-
ough."

Perry noted that the moves
were approved during "a spe-
cial meeting sometime after
Christmas."

"Most of the discussion did
take place in closed session
due to personnel issues," he
explained. "But the council
has discussed the need to hire
more police officers in public
session."

Following their appoint-
ments, Jeffrey Perry and
Podeia both used the adjective

"exciting" in describing their
feelings — and die period fac-
ing die department

"I'm excited to get going,"
Jeffrey Perry said. "It's also
nice to see a lot of die guys,
who helped us in joining the
department, have been pro-
moted to positions putting
them in charge. I'm really
looking forward to working
under them."
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Buying
I (I h • 14K • 18K Gold Jewelry (OK if Broken)

Platinum • Silver Coins • Sterling Silver
Old US Currency • Pocket Watches • Coin Collections;

Americana Coin Exchange
217 Peterson Ave., East Rutherford, NJ
1-8OO-777-2529 • 201-933-2000

Celebrating Our 33rd Year In Business

Continued from COLO on Page A l
"You've got to definitely dress
warm, and if you don't, you
know you'll regret it."

For LaCorte, four is the
minimum number of layers
needed to stay warm. "On a
day like today, definitely three
pairs of socks, three pairs of
pants, at least four or five lay-
ers, at least," he said.

While his job may be cold,
LaCorte has empathy for his
colleagues. "I feel bad for the
guys in the water department,"
he said. They've had a lot of
water main breaks lately. The
holes are filling widi water. ...
They are getting soaking wet,
and it's zero degrees out and
everything's freezing.
Anything that involves water
and cold can be absolutely ter-
rible."

Ruben Alvarez works for
J o h n t . . i i i I . I i . M I N I , i n t i i m . A s

Jhe stood near a piecc^ofheavy
equipment digging into die
pavement on Ridge Road,
Alvarez was stoic about the
cold.

"It's hard, but we got to do
it," he said. "You get used to
it."

But, once he's home from
work, he's not eager to head
out again. "When we're
home," Alvarez said with a

laugh, "we just stay home."
Another gas station atten-

dant, Arnold Lumbal, warms
up at home with "a nice hot
bath."

Lumbal's strategy to get
through bitter cold days on
the job includes a litde bit of
tropical imagery. "When it's
cold like it is today," he said, "I
put a mental block, so I make
believe in my head that I'm
somewhere where there's
palm trees, sandy beaches and

90-degree weather at all
times."

A native of die Philippines
who has lived in the United
States for 23 years, Lumbal
said that Jan. 16 was die cold-
est day he had eyer experi-
enced. The temperatures
drove him to check die weath-
er in the Philippines. "It was 60
degrees, and they say it was
cold over there," Lumbal said.
"Sixty degrees? I can wear
shorts."

Personal & Business Income Tax Preparation

Accounting & Bookkeeping (or Small Business

MYOB - Certified Computer Consultant

Also, QuickBooks & Peachtree Installation Done

Medical Directory
To advertise in this section,
please call 201-438-8700

MICHAEL SBARRA, MD
Obstetrics and Gynecology

Providing Obstetrical and Gynecologic Care
High Risk Pregnancy

Infertility • Laparoscopic Hysterectomy

201.488.0409
20 Prospect Ave. Suite 70S, Hackensack, NJ

ARLINGTON TAX & BOOKKEEPING SERVICE
1983-Celebrating our 24* Anniversary - 2099

Full Service Income Tax
Preparation

& Financial Planning
For Individuals & Small Businesses

Member of the National Society of Accountants.
The National Society of Tax Professionals,

E/LATA.ATT The NJ and National Society of Enrolled Agents

JSSriiS
764 Kearay Avenue « Keamy • 201-991

William L. Boseski, CPA
PERSONAL FINANCIAL SPECIALIST

PROFESSIONAL, PERSONAL k BUSINESS
INCOME TAX PREPARATION

HNANCIM P1ANMNO*
IVBB-TAXADV,

WJIUA1 FUNDS - LOT INWHANOI - ANNUmB - STOCKS - SOHPS

10 HUH MAD • NOOH AtUMOTON. NJ 07W1
PHONE 201-9K BOW FAX- 201 -W8-3»82

KIUfll^lPllMlIM •!•! * ' •Kll.ll I I. II J II

Facial
Cosmetic •
Consultation!

MttftfM
Regular • 2 8 9 " , ,»* , . „,«,, . ^ ^ 1mm^
Savings of ' 1 9 0 " , (mm. C m * CMNO^ TOO* Wtirt^j
Hury Hmuuifc, D.DA.

Regular '220°°
Savings of '181"
H a m Harcsstwfc. D.D.S.

1 Orient Way

Rutherford, NJ 07070

• Free local pitk-up service

• Op«n 7 daysa week

• S*OCNI rate for KJOTKO compony rentals

• W i l tab you to your cor once i f stood
(senin miM, within 5 milts mtw of Am bcitmt)

• 24 hour roadside assistance

Early and Late Appointments
Available for your

Convenience!
7:30 a.m. • 8:00 p.m.

The Smile Center
837 Keamy Avenue, Kearny

201-991-2111
www.TheSmileCenter.net

www.SedationNJ.com

Harry Harcsztark, D.D.S., F.A.G.D., F.I.C.O.I.
Richard Ekstein, D.M.D., Prosthodontist
Boris Alvarez, D.D.S.

Consultations and/or Second Opinions
offered by Dr. Alvarez in Spanish

Se Habla Espafiol - Fala Se Portugues
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"HOME OF THE WING PROFESSIONALS"

Tel: 201.460.9464 • Fax: 201.460.9460
326 Garden St. Caristadt NJ 07072

wwwLWringsovercaristadt.com

highway through
the flavor tone

Over....

CARLSTADT

ORDER YOUR TRAY TODAY

REAL PRETZELS
Delicious, Hand-Twisted
and Fresh from the Oven
An Easy and Affordable Party Favorite!

O.ig.—IIUIL
f .-ty T, ,y

OrtftMl HALF

Fin-t > M

H A L M , . , '

Apurox 110 AMt
Flavor Prated

Rods

f&vwPrMi*
RorJa

Appro*. iftZAMI.
Sailed «w«to

1 4 P W M E C 9 I

vv*> ytur crrotaa
of ' - 'EE . 8oi Uirs

V. ii your A d a
oir.vo.fc* t*»

Wi<h your CfrWC*
>* THREE, floi D*»

W W i l W r O i o u
of TWO. eo. D m

W^ywrGhrjtc*
of THREE. «oz. Dip*

With ydgrctiglC»
•1 TWO, 802 D * .

'35
$20
'30
$20
'30
'38

$5.00 OFF
Any Party Tray

$1.00
Cinnamon Pretzel |

Expires 2COT9. ;

OUR PRETZEL FLAVORS: Plain • Salted • Poppy • Sesame • Garlic • "Everything-
PRETZEL DIPS: Aged Cheddar Cheese • Yellow Mustard • Spicy Mustard

Hot Mustard • Cinnamon Dip •Chocolate Dip
SpKtic flawy sssort/nmls are availaWe upon iwjuesf. Ptea» ca« afwd « place your cttttr.

326 Garden Street, Carlstadt, NJ • 201-933-6920

aiient
I ricndly Atmosphere and Great I ood ALWAYS

131 Park Avc. » Fast Rutherford. N) • 20I.WM43

SUPER BOWL
~ 1 HEADQUARTERS

13 TVs

Piz:a. Steaks. Burgers. I'asta

DoMESn ta IMCOHI BrtRS

1OOTBAL1 & BASEBALL PACKAGES

• • • Private Parties Available • • •

Ice Draft
Guaranteed

at 32"

.JSUPERBOWL SPECIALS
NOW THRU SUNDAY FEBRUARY 1ST

DINE IN • TAKE OUT - "WE DELIVER"
We Cater For All Occasions

FAxT 201 -360-8787
OPEN 7 DAYS

298 Ridge Rd. Lyndhurst, NJ 07071 ON PREMISES

3&6FtHeros$1495i
# 1 Italian, Ham, Salami, Provolone • #2. Turkey & Cheese

#3. Roast Beel & Cheese • #4. Combo. Ham. Turkey. Roast Beet & Cheese

Choice ol cheese: American. Provolone Swiss. Moziarella. All sandwiches come with lenuce. I

tomato, onion, oil a vinegar Mustard or mayonnaise upon renuest

JUMBO BUFFALO OB BBQ WINGS S89SD8IEN

t Doze

SPECIAL # 1

2 It. Pizza
n Buffalo or BBQ Wings

1 Ltr. Soda

$25." tax

I SPECIU #2 :
2 Lg. Marghenta Pizzas

I Dozen Buffalo or BBQ Wings
1 Ltr. Soda

IS29.95-
_] L

SPECIU#3

FREE
2 ltr. Soda

with the purchase of any lg. pie

SKCIM#4
I Lg. Margherita Pizza

I Lg, Plain Phza
I Dozen Buffalo or BBQ Wings

I Lg.Antipasto
I Garlic Bread
2 2 Ltr. Soda

I I SKCUU#S
2 Lg. Specialty Pizzas

2 Hot or Cold Heros
2 Lg. Garden or
Ceasar Salads

2 1 Ltr. Soda

$42.95
uu

$3.00 OFF
AnyOrd«r

of HO or MOT*
Pldi Up I (MK«rr I DWM In.

$5.00 OFF
Any Order

of $30 or More
Hek Up I Dtfhwrr / Dtn* In

b* cofnbtrwd wMh »ny othar ol
tuptrmt I/31<W

For our complete menu and catering specials visit:

www.foschinis.com

^"»wv<

Featuring Gourmet Food at Unbelievable Pricing

20 Ridge Road, North Arlington, NJ • 201.998.0039 • www.jcexclusivecotering.coin

SUPER BOWL PARTY PACKAGE

Feeds opprox. 12-15 people

All S6rv9<i in naif size trays

CHOOSE TWO:

Green Salad

Antipasto Salad

Potato Salad

Pasta Salad

CHOOSE ONE:

Baked Ziti

Penne Vodka

Macaroni & Cheese

CHOOSE ONE:

JohnClaude Hot/BBQ Wings

Chicken Tenders

CHOOSE ONE:

Chicken Parmigiana

Sausage & Peppers

Eggplant Rollatini

Served with Dalian Bread, Condiments
StPlosticwora

Chafing Dish« & Sterno if required

JOHNCLAUDE WING PLATTER

(Hot or BBQ)

fernd wfiti »l»u Chwse,

100 Wings S 29.99» Tax

50 Wings S l 9 . 9 9 * Tax

JOHNCLAUDE PARTY PUTTERS

Stnall Round Feeds 10/12 people

Large (auml Feeds 11/20 people

Homemade Antipasto M 0 / ! 8 0

Assorted Deli meats & Cheeses s 4 O / ' 8 O

International Cheese Planer ' 3 O / ' 6 O

Assorted Vegetable Crudite » 2 5 / > 5 0

Assorted Bruschetta Platter ' 2 5 7 * 5 0

Assorted Seasonal Fruit Platter s 2 5 / ' 5 O

Assorted Homemade Cookies,

Brownies & Cannolis » 3 0 / ' 6 0

ASSORTED DIPS & SPREADS

PLATTER $25

Feeds 18/20 people

C H O O S E T W O :

Cheddar & Prosecco • Mediterranean

Toasted O n i o n & Garl ic

Cheddar Bacon • Bacon Horseradish

Spinach & Artichoke

Ail served wAcheke of bagel chips, Hat bread
erJohnCkwde Tortilla

Come visit our brand new store and catering facility. All cooking done fresh daily on prem-
ises. This is a small sampling of what we howl Homemade soups daily. Gourmet pasla's

including homemade cheese, lobster & meat ravioli. Homemade gnocchi. Sauces, marinara,
frartcaise, bolognese, scampi, vodka & more. Fresh meats, beef, turkey, ham, pork, etc.
Various pizza selections. Salads-anripasta, macaroni, potato & more. Cheese spreads.

Gourmet dinners for one or more. Homemade cookies, pies & bread. Fresh flavored coffee.
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tve shines in 'Earnest9

By John SoJtes
E

MILLBURN — When
d e a r Wilde's T h e
Importance of Being Earnest"
comes together with a cast that
fully realizes the comedic
potential of the words they're
speaking, the Victorian-era
play can transcend the
decades since its original
inception and still bring a
smile and chuckle to modern
audiences. When in the right
interpretive hands,, Wilde's
verbal pokes at society and
quibbles with status, custom
and tradition come across as
poignant and absurdly telling.

Luckily, the recently
opened production at the
Paper Mill Playhouse in
Millburn comes close to
achieving just such a rhythm
with the language and quips of
the playwright. And if it
weren't for a couple uneven
performances and some odd
choices by director David
Schweizer, the production
could have been first-rate.

"Earnest" tells the tale of
two bachelors, John Worthing
(Wayne Wilcox) and Algernon
Moncrieff (Jeffrey Carlson),

who are looking to lake two
unsuspecting ladies as their
wives. The only catch in this
comedy of manners is that the
ladies, Gwendolen Fairfax
(Annika Boras) and Cecily
Cardew (Zoe Winters), are
only transfixed with men who
have the name Ernest

Academy Award-nominee
Lynn Redgrave is an inspired
choice as Gwendolen's moth-
er, Lady Bracknell, the iconic
brash socialite who considers
even the most picayune of
matters an expression of one's
societal standing. Redgrave, a
theater veteran who routinely
appears on stage in New York
City, layers her performance
with just the right amount of
over-the-top wit and aristocrat-
ic flair.

Equally impressive is
Wilcox as Worthing, one of
the two scheming men.
Displaying timidity and simul-
taneous charm, Wilcox comes
off debonair and at times like
a mouse caught in a maze. The
actor, who could pass as a
young David Hyde Pierce,
gives the production its
anchoring performance.

Boras as Gwendolen also
seems right on target, playing

PHOTO. GERRY GOOOSTBN

Lynn Redgrave as Lady Bracknell

the role with both snootiness
and glamour. Winters'
approach as Cecily is far less
convincing. Rather than let-
ting Wilde's words work their
magic, she shouts them with
an incomprehensible gusto.

Carlson's Moncrieff, one of
the other two scheming fel-
lows, also can never quite find
the right means to' bring his
character to life. He plays him

as a plotting bhie blood a la
"Les Liaisons Dangereusei,"
r.n hci dian Worthing's equal.

The In illi.nuly zany cos-
tumes by David Murin are only
outpaced by Alexander
Dodge's equally zany sets. The
first act in particular is played
out with black-and-white cos-
tumes against a hilariously
black-and-white set that is
adorned with the stuffed
heads of exotic animals. The
proceedings have an odd
upper-crust feel, where the
impoverished, or worse, the ill-
mannered, would be eaten for
breakfast.

Schweizer trips up with the
pacing. At times, the 2-hour-
30-minute play moves at a fast
clip, while other times, it drags
on jokes that never register in
the first place.

Those brought to the Paper
Mill for the above-the-mar-
quee name of Redgrave won't
be disappointed. Those look-
ing for a Wilde resurrection
may be less satisfied.

"The Importance of Being
Earnest" is currently playing the
Paper Mill Playhouse at 22
Brookside Drive in Millbum. Visit
www.papermiU.orgfor more info.

The opera in Clifton?
By BemodaHe Moraniak
REPORTER

CLIFTON — The
Metropolitan Opera now
offers the opportunity for
avid opera fans, who may not
have die money to fork over
for an expensive seat, to see
shows in High Definition at
local movie theaters. The suc-
cess of such screenings was
measured Dec. 20, when
Jules Massenet's opera,
Thais," was broadcast to
sold-out movie theaters
across the country, including
the AMC Clifton Commons
16 on Route 3.

World-renowned tenor
Placido Domingo, who host-
ed the event, made it not
only an artistically stimulat-
ing experience available for
relative pennies, but an edu-
cational lesson as well. In
addition to always being able
to see behind the curtains
during iniei missions, the
audience was taken back-
stage and taught about cos-
tume design and the orches-
tra, as well as enlightened by
interviews from the cast

In Thais," Renee Fleming

\3t
played the free-spirited tide'
character, who is converted
to Christianity by Athanael
(Thomas Hampton).

Athanael eventually fall-
in love with Thau, but by that
time, she has become so
overcome with religion that
there is no love left to give
anyone but her savior. "rj I

The show itself was stuK-
ning, with the personalities
and talents of both Fleming'
and Hampson projected
from a simplistic set, where
nothing else was left to
admire but their vivid
expressions and strong voic-
es.

Upcoming operas
cast in HD include "Lucia
Lammermoor" (Feb. 7, ',
p.m.), "Madama Butter:
(March 7, 1 p.m.), "La
Sonnambula" (March 21, 1
p.m.) and "La Cenerentola"
(May 9,12:30 p.m.)

Tickets can be purchased.'
at www.metoperafamify.org.

Participating theaters in
the local area include the
AMC Clifton Commons 16 at:
405 Route 3 in Clifton and:
AMC Garden State 16 at the;
Garden State Plaza in;
Paramus.

DINING GUIDE
UBS

Hawaiian Islander
CHIMESt-POLYTIESMrt CUISIME

Cocktail Lounge • Take Out Orders

Bring Your
Lover to Lee's

768 Stuyvesant, Lyndhurst, NJ
201-939-3777

www.entertalnment.coin

..V,
j

i êW

I* r.

I

Restaurant • Bar • Lounge

Rated * * * The Record

CHAMPAGNE & ROSES

Reserve now for VALENTINE'S DAY

Special Menu

Live Entertainment Wed - Sat

201.939.2000
187 Hackepsack Street. W(ood-Ridge, NJ

B o Jo's Pizza 1
i& Italian Kitchen] J |

B jCelebrates 50 Years f *
^ E in Business JB

^ H L f A' 'A's "«</ we would like to say to owfl | S
H | | many valued customers, THANK VOlTl 1 8

M&r your sufi/wtt ami loyalty through the years i * •

^ ^ R . t At Jo Jo's we are very proud to be abk ' ^ H
^ ^ B t |a scri'i- f r,-,7i. Quality, Italian Food -4 ^ ^ H
' ^ ^ K - , $ and Old Fashion Brick Oven Pizza , ^ H
I^^HI at extremely reasonable prices. 1 9K1 -''fl J
^ K F Our belief for 50 Years has been j J B

^ ^ K 1 Superior:Quality Customers." . ^ B

ĈALL NOW Experience The Difference*

POI.933.03601 fl
Pl e 726 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, NJ t | ^ H

P«y gglflb
ir" |H^"^5i View our menu online at |8V
• J ^ H & J ) J H JoJosPizzeria.com j y

S^jj|j^^^2tVELlJ_leke^eflHHHlM•El

UNCLE TONVS
D* ITALIA PIZZERIA

ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL
MON. - THUR. • PICK UP ONLY

LARGE 16" CHEESE PIE

•TAX

• Cheese Steaks
• Salads/Pasta

• SOUPS/

Pot Roast
• ClucMJ
-Chicken
• Burners
• Winas

Your host: Tero

Seafood • Steaks

Barbeque
We now offer DELIVERY SERVICE to LYNDHURST,

NORTH ARLINGTON, RUTHERFORD & EAST RUTHERFORD

222-224 Ridge Road • Lyndhurst
201 .935 .8818 Fax 201.935.8819

WE ONLY use GRANDE CHEESE

E 3 20I.939*77OP
200 Hackensack St. Wood-Ridfie. NJ

5 f)a
Sweet" for your

business.
Adver t i se in

1 .

Call 201.438.8700 ext

Homemade Old Fashion Italian 1
Lasagna $12,00

Veal Cannelloni $12.00
Cheese Ravioli with Meatballs

$12.00
Veal Parmiggiano with

Spaghetti $14.00

Eggplant
Pannlgglano $12.00

Fettucdne with Sausage
$14.00

Rigstoni with Bradote $14
Personal Pizza $6.95

Charlie's Pizza & Restaurant
vwww.chiirlK->pizzeriaandrfslaurant.rom |

1 RECESSION Bl'STER
"Roll hack the Prices"

,V8ZA $11." S $ i o . o < >

Ail entrees come with house salad & ice cream f NOW O I ' K N l l PIZZA

LUNCH BUFFET: MON-FRI $8.95
SALAD • PASTA • HOT CHAFING DISHES

DESSERT TABLE

MAKE RESERVATION FOR VALENTINE'S DAY

4 COURSE DINNER

W I T H COMPLIMENTARY BOTTLE OF W I N E

$40 PER PERSON + SALES TAX & SERVICE CHARGE

WHERE NEIGHBORS MEET 70 £477 BU0NI

ENZO IS BACK
LA REGGIA

BISTRO

201-672-0060
15 Park Ave.

Rutherford, NJ 07070

% $ 5 . (

Buy ANY 2 Dinners from our Entree
section and receive a complimentary

order of (null mussels

HOMEMADE MOZZAREIXA •

(973) 471-4092 • (973) 471-2816
850 Paterson Ave (corn«r uf ucuit Lin«» East Rutherford

LA REGGIA RISTORANTE
& LOUNGE

201-422-0200
40 Wood Ave.

Secaucus. NJ 07094
(Meadowlands Plaza Hotel)

www.LaReggiaus com

mnnas
AuttMnhc Old Worid

Kalian Cuisine

www.LeaclerNewspapcrs.net

After ten years
still making
grandma jealous!

Private room
available for
parties and

Visit us during Happy Hour for discounted
appetizers and drinks.

Live musical entertainment every
Friday and Saturday evening.

-kirifi The Record
Open 7 days • www.giannas.biz

201 460-7997 • 843 Washington Ave., Carlslodt, NJ. 07072
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REAITORS
41 Park Avenue, Rutherford

(201) 939-6200
LEADING REAL ESTATE

.COMPANljTTffl^THE WORLD™
- *&

thwbtny n n VbN Ow Hn>

SetatUno SchnSno WWi

HUTHWTOMI • SUMy

» Fopr. U «Wl M m , tonul M.
m . « urs. j bith. pw*

PRICE REDUCED $5*4,900

jm If ulflnplKt. formal M.d«fc.
m J tain i« mv 17T tap M

S459.000

Now Interviewing
Salespersons for our

New Investment Brandt
at 59 Park Ava.

Call
Mr. Garabedian Broker

201.376.5551

I Estate Website - www.Kuraan-Beraen.com

201-935-6888 201-939-3002

REALTY
750 Paterson Ave. 326 Hackensack St

| E. Rutherfonl, NJ 07073 Caristadt, NJ 07072
www.jrhiggiiisreaHy.coin

Si.ono+utiis
$1.*K1 • Ulik

WALIJNGTON
2BR apt SiJOOwUiih

CLOTON
Renovated 2 hr apt .

EAST RUTHERFORD
; BR townhouse SI .701) * UtiU

WOOD-RIDGE
2&Rapi $1,500 «Ul ih
HOUSE 3 BR $2,000* Utifc
HOUSE 3 br. 23 bth w/Heat 12.100

CARLSTADT S3I9.WM CARLSTADT &M9.9N CARLSTADT $419.fW CARLSTADT
LOADS OF POTENTIAL! RAISED RANCH CONDO NEW CONSTRUCTION! ( I H K M I V . COLONIAL!

Three bedroom 2 Family in need of 3 Bdr.2rafull fin basemcnl. Newer vinyl .IFViof living4p»cc3Bdrs..3 full baths. LR w/fireplac*. den. formal DR. mod-
your TLC. Close lo everything! Low siding A root c/a A 2 semi finiihed nlw DR.LR. Modem EIK. finished base- em eat-in kitchen. 3 br\ 1.5 baths,
taxes. Priced to * II on ground f l Great NY City vicwi!! mem. Too many ameniliei lo mention. Finished 3rd floor & finished basement!

BRICK RANCH
s. 2 full baths. rmiJted base- Three 1 bdr apartments A One 2 Mr l pdated home. Open fl plan on I

irgaragc. l.tm taxev apa.ip.tiimt.-rit All sep utihti
li) tMutpurutuiti. -sthiKI

UNIQUE 2 FAMILY
BejuiifulN.- iLn.n.,k\( home Open (1
nbn on r SI fir LR. DR. M.iJ F1K
MaMer br w'hth • 2 add'l brv A 2 fbihs.
2nd fktor 3 rms. IG puul large garage

EAST RUTHERFORD EAST RUTHERFORD Smjm HACKFNSACK SJ29.9M HASBROUCK HEIGHTS 1 5 H J N '
BUILDING LOTS LARGE CAPE! IMMACULATE MDCHALL COLONIAL LARGE PROPERTY!

3 Seperaic Single Family building Ms This home features 5 bdr. 4 full baths Move right intoihn3 BR. 1.5 bath home Nice } bdr Cape lM size 128 * 100

E^sssir*"11 °- 'ssssssssssr sE£feH!St!Mn S^feffiSE?"6 ss*
MACNIPICENT CENTER HALL

SUMM r
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY MOVE RIGHT INI

4.«D HI ft. o( office/warehuuK in Min, _i_i g j r 'v 2 FB Cape. All nioc v

LOVELY RANCH! COMMERCIAL BUILDING
frm home features 3 Klrmv 2 P& mod- 2 floor comme

* t m EIK. formal DR. Urge I.R. nnnhed
• ^ " b i . Call for an appointment today! carriages. Call for

PRICED TO SELL! -PRICED BELOW MARKET"
or commercial building in desired 2 bdr cape with rm for expwkxi. Newer This 2 fam needs some U ( but worth tt! l^al lor tbc extcKkd family! 2 bdrm s. Live in the 3 be
Prior use was storace for historic roof I I year) larp yard. aMpWparkini* SoBuaUJBR\lhnh.l» kitchen w/dwiing L f t

J
f a t - F £ J B * t o d h»*?e<l<y< 2 f w the 4 tamil\

iages. Call for more info! detached I car garage. Call for more info! area both firs. Hardwood fls. newer rwof JJu^/TJaAuig. J " * * " > ** ' c " upgrades in the

ALUNGTON $574.9*9 WOOD-RIDGE
CUSTOM BUILT HOME! 1 FAMILY * 4 FAMILY! OWNER SAYS -MAKE OFFERS"!

family! 2 bdrm s. Live in the 3 bedroom home and have This Spiit-U-vcl features a open LR A
?e<l<y< 2 f for income! Many FDR. modern em-mkilchen. 3 IB bdr "v

10 years

EXPANDED COUMIAUCArE!
t r i m LR. DR. Modem EIK.3HTS. 2.5
b»ihi Property 50 * 128 L«(e finished
b

1IM N
Metropolitan Home Professionals

54 Ames Ave. * Rutherford, NJ

201728-9400
Visit www.ruthcrford.rcmaxnj.coin to view Berj*un, P.ISS.HC, HIKKDM A ESSOX County listuij;^-

We speak your
language!

1 fam with 4 bedrooms on Urjc lot, 2 \ pun with guage on wide lot! 3
car laraae A driveway. Inipeci A Bdrmv 1.5 barf* newer roof A nice
make your offer!

Ruthirford, NJ 117070 l.yndhurst, NJ 07071

201.939.8900

VT29.900 N a
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Nature photography on display at
NJMC's Flyway Gallery during February

LYNDHURST — A majestic monarch but-
terfly, egrets caught in mid-flight and peaceful
coastline scenes are among the works by
Rutherford resident Fred Dammers on display
this month at the New Jersey Meadowlands
Commission's (NJMC) Flyway Gallery in the
Meadowlands Environment Center. The exhib-
it, titled "A Personal Perspective," runs from
Feb. 2 through Feb. 27.

Dammers, a lifelong Rutherford resident
and frequent visitor to DeKorte Park — the
home of the Flyway Gallery — uses traditional
and digital photography to capture stunning
views of nature and cityscapes. The NJMC is
proud to host his first public exhibit.

The NJMC created the Flyway Gallery to
help foster the cultural identity of the
Meadowlands District by providing a space to
showcase the talent of local artists. The gallery
is open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through
Friday and 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday and
Sunday. Admission is free. For information, call
201-460-8300 or visit www.njmeadowlands.giv/ec.

Community briefs «..
RUTHERFORD — The

public is invited to enjoy a free
chair massage with a special
screening and sample global
eclectic drinks at GainVUle
Cafe, 17 Ames Ave.,
Rutherford, Wednesday, Jan.
28, from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. This
free event is sponsored by
Rutherford Allied Medical
Group, P.C. Call 201-507-1800
for further information.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
On Thursday, Jan, 29, at 7
p.m., the North Arlington
Public Library will hold a book
talk and signing event. Author
Robin Gaby fisher will be at
the North Arlington Senior
Center to discuss her book,
"After the Fire: A True Story
of Friendship and Survival,"
which is largely based on the
story of two students who were
severely burned at the Seton
Hall dorm fire in 2000.

Fisher, along with the two
burn victims, will be discussing
the book and answering ques-
tions for the general public-
Signed copies of her book will
also be for sale at the event

RUTHERFORD — The
third annual Super Bowl Party
to benefit Tyler's Gift
Foundation will be held
Sunday, Feb. 1, at the
Rutherford Elks Club, 48
Ames Ave., beginning at 5
p.m. Tickets are $50 per per-
son and include food, drinks,
silent auction, raffles, door,
prizes and more. Call 201-933-
4677 for advance tickets or pay
at the door.

Tyler's Gift Foundation is a
non-profit organization dedi-
cated to improving the lives of
children with special needs.

LYNDHURST —
Lyndhurst Elks Lodge No.
1505 will present "Sunday
Breakfast" at 251 Park Ave.,
Lyndhurst, Sunday, Feb. 1,
from 8 a.m. to noon. Donation
for full-style breakfast is $6 for
adults and $3 for children.
Call 201-507-1505.

WOOD-RIDGE — On
Sunday, Feb. 1, the Wood
Ridge Historical Society, in
conjunction with the New

Jersey Council for the
Humanities, will present Bob
Gleason as Abraham Lincoln:
Man of Sorrow. The program
is scheduled at 1 p.m. in the
Bianchi House, 111 First St.,
Wood-Ridge. No admission
will be charged; however,
donations will be gratefully
accepted.

RUTHERFORD — The
auxiliary to Rutherford
American Legion Post 109 will

• meet Tuesday, Feb. 3, to com-
plete plans for the annual
pasta night.

The spaghetti and meat-
balls dinner will be held
Friday, Feb. 6, at the post, 424
Carmita Ave. Serving hours
are from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Donation is $10; u'cketstwill be
available at the door.

WALUNGTON — Stingers
Family Grill will host a Project
Graduation Cashola for the
Becton Regional High School
Class of 2009 Wednesday, Feb.
4, from 11:30 a.m. to closing.
Stingers will donate a percent-
age of every check (food and
liquor) when patrons mention
Becton while dining. Stingers
is located at 413 Paterson Ave.
in Wallington; 201-933*016.

LYNDHURST — The
Lyndhurst High School
National Honor Society will
sponsor a blood drive
Wednesday, Feb. 4, from 8
a.m. to 3 p.m., in a blood
mobile parked on the high
school premises. National
Honor Society members will
be signing up those who wish
to participate; call 201^896-
2100, ext. 4025.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
The ladies auxiliary of the
Calo-Sass Post 4697 of the
Veterans of Foreign Wars will
convene for business
Wednesday, Feb. 4, in the hall
at 222 River Road in North
Arlington. President Ann
Nowicki will open the meeting
at 3 p.m. and advise a digest of
imminent plans. She may be
reached at 201-997-1149.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Due to the inability to reach a
quorum at the Jan. 14 session.

the re-organizational meeting
of the North Arlington Board
of Health has been resched-
uled for Wednesday, Feb. 4, at
7 p.m. at the health depart-
ment, 10 Beaver Ave.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
Fitness professional Kara
Richardson will present her
program, "Save the World
Diet," Wednesday, Feb. 4, at 7
p.m. in the East Rutherford
Memorial Library, 143 Boiling
Springs Ave. Richardson will
share the inspiring story of her

while earning $12,000 for
charity. This program is free
and open to the public;
advance registration is request-
ed. Call 201-939-3930.

CARLSTADT The
William E. Dermody Free
Public Library, 420
Hackensack St., Carlstadt, will
present "It's Love" with
Broadway singer Karen
I MS. I MI Wednesday, Feb. 4, at
7:30 p.m. Snow date is Feb. 18.
Call 201-438*866.

RUTHERFORD — The
"Living the Questions 2.0
DVD" discussion group will
meet Wednesday, Feb. 4, at
7:30 p.m., in the Rutherford
Congregational Church, locat-
ed at 251 Union Ave.,
Rutherford (use the Union
Avenue entrance).

The topic will be "A Passion
for Christ: Paul." This DVD
program features world-
renowned theologians and
religion teachers who are ask-
ing what's next for progressive
Christianity. All are welcome.

LYNDHURST — The
Lyndhurst Department of
Parks and Recreation
announced there will be a trip
to the Showboat casino in
Atlantic City Thursday, Feb.
26. This trip is open to anyone
21 years of age and older.

Tickets are $20 per person,
with a coin return of $20 and
$5 food voucher, and will go
on sale Monday, Feb. 2, start-
ing at 9 a.m. at the parks
department Call 201-804-2482
for information.

Nomination deadline approaches fo*
RHS's Distinguished Graduate Award

RUTHERFORD — Jack
Hurley, principal of
Rutherford High School, has
announced that the process
for choosing the
Distinguished Graduate for
2009 has begun. The
Rutherford High School
Distinguished Graduate
Award was established in 1990
to recognize a graduate of the
high school whose achieve-
ments reflect a standard of
excellence in his or her cho-
sen field. The achievements
of each distinguished gradu-
ate will be recognized by
Rutherford High School so
that students can see the per-
son as a symbol of commit-
ment and excellence to which
they can aspire.

The general criteria used
in selecting the honoree

include the following:
- • Honoree must have grad-

uated IT • mi Rutherford High
School at least 10 years prior
to nomination.

• Honoree's achievements
must reflect significant
accomplishment in his or her
career. No restrictions are
placed on types of careers.

• Honoree's outstanding
contributions must have
achieved national, state or
local recognition.

This year, the selection
committee includes the follow-
ing: high school principal
(chair), supervisor of social
studies and world languages,
research assistant to the super-
intendent, National Honor
Society advisors and student
council vice president.

A permanent recognition

plaque in the high school
contains the names, career
fields and graduation dates of
all the honorees. The hon-
oree will visit the high school
to address a large group of
students and to meet with
smaller groups, if appropri-
ate. A reception will follow.
This visit by the inductee is an
important part of the project,
since students are able to hear
directly from someone who
shares part of his or her back-
ground and experience.

The deadline for applica-
tions is Feb. 20. Nomination
forms can be downloaded
from the high school Web site
at wurw.rutherfordschools.org.
For further information, call
Carol Gearity, secretary to the
principal, at 201-438-7675
ext. 2222.

First aid squad issues year-end report
RUTHERFORD

Rutherford First Aid Squad
Captain Luis Ayala has report-
ed that the squad responded
to 107 calls for assistance dur-
ing the month of December
2008, traveling more than
1,150 miles. Of the 107 calls
for assistance, 77 calls were
classified as medical emergen-
cies, 17 calls were for trauma,
and 12 calls were for motor
vehicle accidents.

The squad visited seven dif-
ferent hospitals, with
Hackensack University
Medical Center leading with
50 visits, followed by 19 visits to
St. Mary's in Passaic. The

squad treated 79 residents, 28
nonresidents and responded
to six mutual aid calls. The
squad requested the services
of the paramedics on 46 occa-
sions.

Ayala has also reported die
squad's calls for assistance dur-
ing the 2008 calendar year,
which includes 1,141 calls trav-
eling more than 12,104 miles.
Of the 1,141 calls for assis-
tance, 755 calls were classified
as medical emergencies, 220
calls were for trauma and 97
calls were for motor vehicle
accidents.

The squad visited 13 differ-
ent hospitals during the year,

with Hackensack University
Medical Center leading with
519 visits, followed by 243 visits
to St Mary's in Passaic. The
squad treated 825 residents,
316 nonresidents and
responded to 57 mutual aid
calls. The squad requested the
services of die paramedics on
521 occasions.

The Rutherford First Aid
Ambulance Corps' is actively
recruiting new members.
Interested parties can call the
24-hour hotline number for
recruiting at 201-460-3000,
ext. 3181. Learn more about
the Ambulance Corps at
www.rutherfordems.org.

Woman's Clu
LYNDHURST — The

Woman's Club of Lyndhurst is
proud to sponsor a
"Valentines for Veterans"
drive. Three decorated boxes
will be placed on all three
floors of the Lyndhurst Public
Library in which residents can
place cards; donations are
requested by Feb. 9. The club
invites all school children to
make their valentines for the
veterans. These cards will then
be given to John Deveriey of
American Legion Post 139,
who will distribute them to
veterans' homes and hospi-
tals.

continues service projects
The club reminds the com-

munity that February is Heart
Awareness Month and urges
everyone to be health con-
scious. National Heart Week is
Feb. 1-7; people are urged to
wear red Feb. 1 to support this
cause.

Club members would also
like to thank everyone who
contributed to their fund
drive for New Jersey Autism.
The response has been won-
derful, but there are still some
who have not responded. New
Jersey Autism is an ongoing
fundraiser for the next two
years, sponsored by the

National Federation of
Women's Clubs. April is
National Autism Month.

Any woman who is looking
to get involved in this service
organization, dedicated to
making a difference in life,
community and the environ-
ment, is invited to attend a
meeting. The group meets
once a month (no summer
meetings) at 12:30 p.m. at the
Lyndhurst Community
Center, Riverside Avenue,
behind the two Little League
fields. Call Miriam at 973478-
1056 or Annette at 201-438-
1852 for information.

Plans under way for annual postcard show
RUTHERFORD — Plans

for the seventh annual
Postcard Show and Sale will be
finalized at the Feb. 6 meeting
of The Community Chest of
Rutherford.

To be held at 55 Kip Center
Sunday, March 29, the show
has attracted more dealers
from Bergen and Essex coun-

ties, while retaining the long-
time favorites from distant
parts of the tri-state area.
During March, postcard
exhibits and programs are
planned at area libraries.

As in the past, the agencies
which benefit from the Chest
will provide staff on the day of

the show. Boy and Girl Scouts
and their leaders will assist in
table set-up, as well as in the
refreshment area. Members of
Starfish of Rutherford, the
Meadowlands Museum and
the Rutherford Food Pantry
will assist with promotion and
ticket sales.

Legionnaires
of Post 37 set
to meet Feb. 2

NORTH ARLINGTON —
The American Legionnaires of
the Alexander P. Stover Post 37
will meet for business Monday,
Feb. 2, in the VFW hall, 222
River Road, North Arlington.

Commander Edward Telep
will monitor the session at 8
p.m. after the officers caucus at
7 p.m. He will advise on "things
to come" in 2009. Membership
input is requested.

Eligibles of all conflicts are
invited to join. Telep may be
reached at 201-774-4268 for
information. Members are
needed to aid benefits for vet-
erans and their families.

Past Commander Jim
Ferriero, a retired U.S. Army
Lt Col., has been appointed
"confidential assistant to Mayor
Peter Massa" for veteran and
senior affairs. Ferriero may be
contacted at 201-991-6599 for
assistance and information.
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OPINION
'EDITORIAL

The world matters to South Bergen
In this week's issue of The leader. Susan C

Moeller writes about the recycling difficulties
faced by the Borough of Rutherford (Page A4).
In the article, she cites public officials who are
having a tough time dealing with the recycling
dilemma in light of the recent economic crisis.

Most telling are quotes from Superintendent
of Public Works Chris Seidler, who points toward
the world's troubled finances and fading sun of
the Chinese economy as having a ripple effect on
Rutherford's recyclable revenue. His assessment
is astute, appropriate and oudines an important
concept that must be understood by the officials

. and citizens of Southern Bergen County.
We are no longer living in times when

Rutherford or Carlstadt or Wood-Ridge can stand
or fall economically by themselves. Lyndhurst,
North Arlington and East Rudierford are includ-
ed in this equation as well. With the drop in the
world economy, ulese municipalities are connect-

ed in more ways than one.
This week alone, The Leader is reporting on

how a local board of education may have to
increase their budget because of a lack of state
aid. Rutherford schools are considering decreas-
ing their workforce as well.

With the world's great powers hurting, the
United States stands to hurt as well. With America
bleeding, each individual state bleeds as well.
With New Jersey facing economic crisis, counties
and municipalities will, too.

Now is the time for reinvigorated business dis-
tricts, downtown partnerships and chambers of
commerce. Now is the time when Band-Aids need
to be lifted and actual healing and repair needs to
be done.

But first we need to stop the bleeding. .
We're all in this together. Let's hope we float

and never sink.

GUEST COLUMN

That great big hill of hope
Paradoxically, in this time of

almost crushing concern over
die state of our nation, did inau-

. guration of a new president
ushers in, at least briefly, a peri-
od of palpable hope. Hope for
a better economy, for demon-
strable progress in Iraq,
Afghanistan and the Middle

• East, and for improvements in
everything from climate
change to education to Social

^ Security to health care. Indeed,
" optimism abounds even as
i things seem to be falling down
- all around us. It's the American

way.

But those aren't the only
dungs we have to feel hopeful
about Or, !<>i that matter, to
worry about.

In some very important ways,
die state of our nation's youth
mirrors diat of our country. For
example, according to statistics
from die Centers for Disease
Control (CDC), suicide is rising
rapidly, incidences of death and
injury due to violence are stag-
gering, and sexually transmit-

: ted diseases and infections are
epidemic.

The CDC reports diat
• The suicide rate for those

under tile age of 20 increased
by 20 percent between 2003
and 2004, and in 2007,14.5 per-
cent of high school students
reported they had seriously
considered attempting suicide
during the 12 months preced-
ing the survey.

• In 2005, 5,686 young peo-
ple ages 10-24 were murdered,
and in 2006 more than 720,000
were treated in emergency
departments for injuries sus-
tained due to violence.

• In 2008, one in four (26
percent) young women

' between the ages of 14 and 19
in the United States was infect-
ed with at least one sexually

• transmitted disease.
No less alarming is the drug

and alcohol use that often
accompanies decision-making
about self-injury, violence and
sexual behavior among teens.

The federal Office of
Legislative Policy and Analysis
says that by the time they reach
eighth grade, nearly 50 percent
of adolescents have had at least
one alcoholic drink and more
tiian 20 percent report having
been "drunk."

So, where does the hope
part come in? Widi a continued
federal commitment to address
those issues that most threaten
the health, safety and develop-
ment of youth. It is a priority
that carries with it, in President
Barack Obama's oft-repeated
words of Dr. Martin Ludier
King, "the fierce urgency of
now."

Good thing that we have a
running start. Over the past
decade, our government, with
the support of key partners, has
mobilized to reduce "demand"
for drugs and alcohol among
adolescents and children. Here
is a sampling of those efforts.

1988: The U.S. Congress
proclaims the first National Red
Ribbon Week, drawing atten-
tion to the dangers of drug use
in our society.

1998: The White House
Office of National Drug
Control Policy launches the
Youth Anti-Drug Media
Campaign to prevent and
reduce youth drug use, deliver-
ing anti-drug messages to
America's youth, their parents
and other influential adults.

2003: The National
Academies publish "Reducing
Underage Drinking: A
Collective Responsibility,"
exploring ways individuals and
groups contribute to the prob-
lem and how they can be enlist-
ed to boost prevention.

2005: Congress passes the
STOP (Sober Truth on

Preventing Underage
Drinking) legislation, recogniz-
ing that a coordinated
approach to prevention, inter-
vention, treatment and
research of underage drinking
is key to making progress.

2006: The federal govern-
ment's Interagency
Coordinating Committee on
die Prevention of Underage
Drinking supports town hall
meetings across the country,
addressing the problem of
youth alcohol use.

2007: The U.S. Department
of Healdi and Human Services
issues the Surgeon General's
Call to Action to Prevent and
Reduce Underage Drinking,
pointing to new research indi-
cating that the developing ado-
lescent brain may be particular-
ly susceptible to long-term con-
sequences of alcohol use.

What are die results of tiiese
collaborative efforts?

A 2007 Monitoring the
Future report noted that, since
2001, the overall use of drugs by
young people had dropped by
24 percent Come 2008, die
decline was 25 percent ...
900,000 fewer young people
using illegal drugs than there
were in 2001.

Now tint's change we can
believe in.

Given die enormity of the
risk that remains, can our coun-
try continue to make progress
in its climb up that great big hill
of hope? With a fierce urgency
of now and the enduring com-
mitment of critical federal
resources for youth drug and
alcohol education and preven-
tion, the answer is a resounding
"Yes We Can!"

And we must
— Stephen Wallace, national

chairman of SADD and author of

"Reahty Gap: Alcohol, Drugs, and

Sex — What Parents Don't Know

and Teens Aren't TeHrng"
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
VOLUNTEER CENTER THANKS HOLIDAY HELPERS

To the Editor:
The Volunteer Center of Bergen County extends a big "thank you" to the many people who

stepped up to help others during the holiday season just passed.
Through its "All Wrapped Up" holiday giving program, 952 donors from the community pro-

vided gifts or gift cards to nearly 4,000 people, including 834 individuals (mostly seniors and
people with disabilities) and 902 families. Altogether, more than $450,000 was donated and dis-
tributed through die Volunteer Center's annual program.

That so many people stepped forward to help others in diis economy is a tribute to the gen-
erosity of our community. With so many people struggling financially, we were afraid that many
of the requests we had received would remain unfulfilled. The end result was resoundingly pos-
itive.

Every fall, the Volunteer Center asks nonprofit agencies to submit profiles and gift "wish list"
requests from their families and individuals who are most in need of assistance. The center then
matches these requests with volunteer donors from the community who offer to shop or pro-
vide gift cards.

Over the past four years, more than $1.5 million has been distributed through die All
Wrapped Up program.

While the holidays are over, the needs of increasing numbers of people for. help continue.
We encourage people to volunteer to help others and to donate generously to agencies that
assist those in need.

To volunteer, call the center at 20M89-9454, or check volunteer opportunities online at
wimabergmvolunteers.org.

The mission of the Volunteer Center of Bergen County is to strengdien die community by
connecting people with opportunities to serve, operating model volunteer programs, building
capacity for effective volunteering and participating in strategic partnerships diat meet commu-
nity needs.

Janet Sharma
Executive Director

Volunteer Center of Bergen County, Inc.

NEW JERSEY MUST REMAIN VIGILANT IN
FIGHT AGAINST TOBACCO INDUSTRY

To die Editor:
New Jersey finds itself this week among die best in the nation for tobacco control policies,

reflecting the hard work of several organizations in the state, including the American Lung
Association of New Jersey, the community-based coalition of "New Jersey Breathes."

The American Lung Association's State of Tobacco Control 2008 report recognized New
Jersey by awarding it an "A" for its smoke-free air policies and an "A" for its cigarette tax.

New Jersey can be proud of the progress we have made in our Clean Indoor Air law, which
is helping to prevent the 11,300 deaths in New Jersey that tobacco use causes. However, we
earned "F's" in our tobacco prevention and cessation programs and cessation insurance cover-
age options, and must improve upon these.

The American Lung Association in New Jersey will remain vigilant to be sure our policies
remain die most effective, and we will hold our leaders accountable to strengthen our efforts
to protect our children from a lifetime of addiction to tobacco use.

Kenneth G. Hyoock, E SCJ .
Livingston

RUTHERFORD PBA PROVIDES
ASSISTANCE TO FOOD PANTRY

PHOTO,™* 300

On Saturday, Dec 13, Rutherford PBA Local No. 300 held its annual children's Christmas party/food
drive to help support the Rutherford Food Pantry. Thanks to the tremendous generosity received, this
year's food drive was the organization's most successful to date. PBA Local No. 300 would like to give
special thanks to the following people and businesses for their support: the Rutherford Volunteer
Ambulance Corps,thc Rutherford Elks Lodge, Ed Lanni (Lanni Appliance), John Zollef (event spe-
cialist), Scott Clausman (Rutherford Wine Shop), Mary Orlando (Blimpie), Konstantinos and Oerry
Menegatos (Dairy Queen), Jim Grueter (Jim Dandy's), Khaled Hajahmed (Domino's Pizza), George
Barraque and Sam Wright (Quality AutomaU), John Bear (John J. Becz Law Offices), Cliff Witmyer
(Fun-Ghoul and Clifihanger Productions) and Tara Gumbman (Lia Sophia Jewelry), For information
on bow to donate to the Rutherford Food Pantry, call 201-460-3000, ext 3168.

Pictured, top row: PBA members Thomas Lewis, Scott Aheam, Russell Snyder and Michael Garner,
bottom row: food pantry volunteer Rama Ashar, Rutherford Social Services Director Kathy Hildebrand
and volunteer Joy Christians.
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INMEMORIAM

A. Jama Colamedici

r

r l l , 1989-
Februar> 3, 2007

Our beloved James,
Today is two years since

our lives have changed.
-Time pastes, but time
does not fill the emptiness
of thing every day without
you. You made a lasting
Impression on so many
people, and we are so
grateful for these memories. You were a blessing to our fam-
ily and the light of our lives for 17 years. Although our lives
will never be the same, the joy you brought in loving us and
making us laugh eases the pain of living without you. May
GOD BLESS our beautiful son.

"Always in our Memories"

All our love always,
Dad, Mom and Ant

A candlelight vigil will be held Feb. 3, 7 p.m., at 200 Orient
Way, Lyndhursl. All are welcome.

INMEMORIAM

A.J Colamedici

November 11, 1989-
February 3, 2007

A Magnificent Garden

Dear James,
People say that time heals all wounds and that life goes

on. This is all true, but one never forgets. It has been two
years since that cqld February evening when you were taken
from us.

I know that you are here with us in spirit; yet, I miss see-
ing you enjoy all our family adventures.

Voii have a new cousin who has your name as his middle
name. At not yet a year old, he is charming and polite, with
a touch of mischief in his eyes. I am sure that you are keep-
ing a watchful eye over him.

I am sure that you welcomed Msgr. John this May when
he passed away. His family still talks about your trip to
Poland. I hope that you greeted him with some nice Polish
words.

You would have been happy when your mom, dad and I
closed on a condo in Lyndhurst. We remember how much
you always wanted to be a landlord. It would have been fun
painting and fixing it together.

The biggest celebration that I wish you were here to be a
part of was my 60th birthday. We celebrated in Las Vegas. I
know that you would have taken the phrase "Viva Las Vegas"
to the next level. The laughter, the celebrating and the
beautiful thoughts from that vacation were great. I can pic-
ture you being a part of "Tony and Tina's Wedding," walk-
ing on the Grand Canyon Sky Walk and going with your
Dad to the "Brain Factory."

My party was wonderful, a great way to celebrate with
friends and family. I know that your spirit was there, along
with everyone else in my life who is no longer here.

It's a new year, and yes, life must go on. Sadly, it goes on
without your laughter, your caring, your kindness and your
Jamsie personality.

"If I had a flower for every time I think of you, I would
have a magnificent garden."

Thank you for giving me such a garden.

Love, Auntie Joan
February 2009

It's freezing outside ... are
your pipes freezing inside?

The Professional Insurance
Agents of New Jersey Inc.
reminds homeowners and
business owners if you haven't
taken steps to prevent your
pipes from freezing, now is the
time. As we prepare for anoth-
er blast of bitterly cold weather
this week, it's important to
remember dangerously cold
temperatures pose hazards to
property owners, says PIANJ. •

If you think recovering
from frozen pipes is as simple
as calling a plumber, think
again. An eighth-inch crack in
a pipe can send up to 250 gal-
lons of water a day, destroying
equipment and files, wrecking
floors and furniture; and cost-
ing homeowners and business-
es a lot of money. By taking a
few simple precautions, you
can lave yourself the mess, cost
and aggravation frozen pipes
cause, PIANJ says.

"Subject to a deductible,
most homeowners policies
cover damage resulting from
frozen pipes, including die
repair of die pipe," says Gary
C Rygiel, president of PIANJ.
"Your policy will cover
dwelling damage, and damage
to personal property, such as
furniture and rugs. Tenants of
a residence can get similar cov-
erage for personal property by
purchasing a renters policy
and business owners can pur-
chase similar coverage for busi-
ness property. However, no
coverage exists for frozen-pipe
damage to an unoccupied
home or business unless heat
it maintained in die building

. '*br the pipes have been
drained," Rygiel continued.

Pipes that freeze most often
are those that are exposed to
die severe cold such as diose

ited in unheated interior
like basements or attics,

CATHERINE R. KEOGAN

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Catherine R. Keogan (nee
Jordan), 98, a lifelong North
Arlington resident, died Jan.
22, 2009, at the Tallwoods
Care Center in Bayville.

Mrs. Keogan worked as a
chief operator with New Jersey
Bell Telephone in Belleville
for 33 years before retiring in
1975.

She was predeceased by her
husband, Christopher J.
Keogan;

She is survived by her chil-
dren, Christopher J. Keogan
and his wife, Denise, and
Cathy L. Moog and her hus-
band, Thomas; grandchildren,
Polly and Trish Keogan,
Robert, Christina and Michael
Donahue, Kenny Braisted and
Terri Flood; and great-grand-
children, Ian, Claire, Rebecca
and Carli.

Funeral Mass was held in
Our Lady Queen of Peace
Church, North Arlington.
Interment in Holy Cross
Cemetery, North Arlington.
Arrangements made by Parow
Funeral Home, North
Arlington.

LfONARD G. DEVUN

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Leonard G. Devlin, 88, of
North Arlington, died Jan. 21,
2009, in the Clara Maass
Medical Center, Belleville.

Born in Jersey City, he lived
in North Arlington for many
years.

Mr. Devlin worked as an
account manager for Western
Electric in Kearny for 45 years
before retiring in 1985.

He served in the United
States Army 102nd Infantry
Division (Ozark) during
World War II, where he
received a certificate of com-
mendation for his support and
commitment to building die
National Museum of the U.S.
Army. He was also awarded a
Distinguished Service Medal
for distinguished and meritori-
ous service in ground combat.

He was a member of the
Holy Name Society of St.
Aloysius Church in Jersey City.

Mr. Devlin served on the
North Arlington Board of
Health and Zoning Board.

He was a coach and past
president of the North
Arlington. Minor, Little and

crawl spaces, garages and
kitchen cabinets. Some meas-
ures PIANJ suggests for safe-
guarding pipes and property
include insulating die pipes in
these areas. The more insula-
tion you use, the better pro-
tected your pipes will be. Seal
leaks that allow cold air inside
near the pipes. Look for air
leaks and use caulk or insula-
tion to keep the cold out and
the heat in. Water supply to
outside valves (hose bibs) usu-
ally have a shut off valve inside
the house. The homeowner
should shut die inside valve
and open the outside valve. If
water continues to drip out-
side, there may be a leak at the
inside valve. You'U probably
need to call a plumber to fix
this. For pipes in crawlspaces
and garages, it may be neces-
sary to wrap die pipe with an
electrical insulator. These
wraps act like heating pads for
the pipe to keep the fluid from
freezing.

If your pipes do freeze,
don't take any chances, warns
PIANJ. If you turn on your
faucets and no water comet
out, leave die faucet on, turn
off the main shut-off valve for
your water supply and call a
plumber. Take immediate
steps to prevent further dam-
age. "If damage has occurred,
contact your insurance agent
He or she will be able to guide
you through the claims
process," says Rygiel. T h e key
to reducing your anxiety dur-
ing this stressful time it com-
munication. Call your profes-
sional, independent agent
today with any concerns about
your coverage that you have."

With a little attention and
simple maintenance, you can
help prevent pipes from freez-
ing, says PIANJ.

Senior League Baseball, and
was also past president of die
Not ih Arlington High School
Booster Club.

He was a member of the
VFW Pott No. 4697 and the
Knights of Columbus Queen
of Peace Council No. 3428,
both of North Arlington.

He is survived by his wife,
Audrey (nee Blackshaw); hit
children, Karen Devlin-Beyler,
Leonard G. Devlin Jr. and
Kathleen Devlin-Brauer, and
grandchildren, Raymond,
Kaitlyn, Sarah, Shannon and
Betsy.

Funeral Mass was held in
Our Lady Queen of Peace
Church, North Arlington.
Entombment in Holy Cross
Chapel Mausoleum, North
Arlington. Arrangements
made by Parow Funeral-
Home, Nordi Arlington.

Memorial donations may
be made to VFW Post No.
4697, 222 River Road, North
Arlington, NJ 07031.

Martin Rosen, Brian
Moynihan and his wife,
Michele, and Margaret Ford
and her husband, Jeff, and
seven great-nieces and great-
nephews.

Funeral Mats was held in
Queen of Peace R.C. Church,
North Arlington. Interment
in Holy Cross Cemetery,

MARY BUDGET
MOYNIHAN

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Mary (May) Bridget
Moynihan, of North
Arlington, died Jan. 19, 2009,
at Hackensack University
Medical Center after a brief ill-
ness.

Born in Newark, she lived
in Kearny before moving to
North Arlington in 1982.

Ms. Moynihan worked as an
administrator for the FBI in
Newark for many years before
retiring in 1982.

She was a faithful parish-
ioner of Queen of Peace R.C.
Church in North Arlington
and a longtime member of the
Altar Rosary Society.

Ms. Moynihan was also an
active member of the North
Arlington Woman's Club,
Friends of North Arlington
Library and the North
Arlington Library Historical
Book Group and its Books and
Banter Group.

She enjoyed traveling, read-
ing, volunteer work and social-
izing with her friends.

She was predeceased by her
parents, William and
Catherine Moynihan.

She is survived by her
brother, John Moynihan and
his wife, Florence; nieces and
nephews, Kathleen Apy and
her husband, Edward, Karen
Moynihan and her husband.

PRAYER TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN
(Never known to fail)

Oh most beautiful flower of Mount Carmel, fruitful vine,
Splendor of Heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son of God,
Immaculate Virgin, assist me in my necessity. Oh Star of the
Sea, help me and sKow me herein, you are my mother. Oh
Holy Mother of God, Queen of Heaven and Eardi! I
humbly beseech you from the bottom of my heart to succor
me in my necessity. There are none that can withstand your
power. Oh show me herein you are my mother. Oh Mary,
conceived without sin, pray for us who have recourse to
thee (three times). Holy Mother, I place this cause in your
hands (three times). Holy Spirit, you who will solve all prob-
lems, light all roads so that I can attain my goal. You that I
never want to be separated from, you in eternal glory.
Thank you for your mercy toward me an mine. The person
must say this prayer for three consecutive days. After three
days, the prayer will be granted. This prayer must be pub-
lished after the favor is granted.

S.T.

Special Angels partners with
the U.S. Tennis Association

Special Angels Recreation
is partnering witii the U.S.
Tennis Association to bring
Adaptive Tennis to the
Northern New Jersey area.
Thanks to an introduction by
Alexis Granell, Deborah
Wertalik, president of Putting
the Pieces Together and
Special Angels Recreation,
met with a representative of
the U.S. Tennis Association
and the idea became a reality.
The organization has become
a member of the USTA, which
means it will have its full sup-
port

Special Angels has volun-
teers who are willing to be
trained by the professionals
from the USTA in March, and
adaptive equipment will be
purchased with the help of
die USTA. The children will
have die chance .to meet pro-
fessional tennis players and
attend die U.S. Tennis Open. -

Anyone interetted in shad-
owing this sport or any family
that hat a child with different
needs ihal WDUM be inter,-sl-

ed in playing tennis can con-
tact Debbie or Tara at 201-
966-8738.

Putting the Pieces
Together is also partnering
with the Bergen County
Special Services CAPE pro-
gram. The CAPE Special
Services Resource Center
anticipates serving as a one-
stop-shop for adults and fami-
lies of children widi special
needs seeking agencies for
support, education and
resources. PTPT will partner
with BCSS and have a satellite
office for its organization.
Participants will start out at
the CAPE program two days a
week.

Putting the Pieces
Together - provides support
and education to families
affected by autism by provid-
ing workshops and speaker
meetings on many subjects.
Special Angels Recreation
gives children with different
needs choices. Contact
Debbie or Tara at 201-966-
8738 for further information.

Pre-K registration in Carlstadt
CARLSTADT — The Carlttadt Public School System is

accepting pre-kindergarten registration. Children must be age 4
on or before Oct 31 in the year diat he/she plans to enter
.school. To register, call the Carlstadt Public School at 201-672-
3000 as soon as possible.

North Arlington.
Arrangements made by Parow
Funeral Home, North
Arlington.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Queen of
Peace Church Parish
Restoration Campaign, in
Franklin Place, North
Arlington, NJ 07031.

Nazare
Memorial Home, Inc.
Joseph M. Nazare,

Managet
NJLJC. No. 2852
403 Ridge Road
Lytidhurst, NJ
201-438-7272

FUNERAL HOME, INC.
185 RIDGE ROAD

NORTH ARLINGTON

201-998-7555
DENISE PAROW
N J. LJC. NO. 3802

ELIZABETH PAROW
N J. LJC. NO. 3974

HENRYS. PAROW, MGR
NJ. UC NO. 1937

George ormsby Savlno
Attorney at Law

Wills and Living Wills
Powers of Attorney
201-438-6801
251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, NJ_
No charge for initial consultation

FUNERAL HOME

19 LINCOLN AVENUE, RUTHERFORD, NJ 07070
201-939-1050

ANGELO G. MANIA, CFSP
MANAGER - NJ LIC. JPO3201

Funeral Home
Michael P. Onormto Peier M. Toscano

Funeral Director Funeral Director
N|l.ir. No. 4177 NJ Lie, No. 267X
NY lie No 06065

Anthony Mucagna Jr.- Manager
NJ lie No 3142

41 Ames Avenue • Rutherford NJ • (201) 939-0098

Repast Luncheons
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CK's Restaurant for smaller groups
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for out of town guests-
Indoor Pool and Fitness Center
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Join Us For Your
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Karaoke
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LUTHERAN CHURCH

78 Washington Mace
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* Washington PI.)

E. Rutherford
Sunday Worship-9:30am

COMB AND WORSHIP

THE LORD WITH US.

201-939-2386
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kre everyone is vehm.

Saint Thomas'Church
Episcopal-Anglican
300 Forest Avenue

Lyndhurst
Sunday Mass at 1 0 A.M.

201-438-5668

( onielo our Friendly ( hurdi |
Kveryone is welcome!

Sll Ridge Rd. at Page Ave.
Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

Worship Service Sundays at 10am
fa\uir Kimberlv Chastain

Office: 201-438-9866
infoamvupc.com
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Downtown
Rutherford welcomes
Mambo Tea House

RUTHERFORD —
Coming from a customer MI I*
l.111 ii iii background and being
a long-term Realtor, Louise
Bloomer has transferred to the
ERA Justin Really family where
her focus will continue, meet-
ing and exceeding the needs
of her buyers and sellers.

"With our knowledge of
Louise and her focused work
ethics, she is a natural fit at
ERA Justin Realty," said ERA
Justin Realty broker co-owner
Jennifer Darby. "Our relation-
ship began with Louise many
years ago dealing regularly
with her on real estate transac-
tions. She has resided in
Rutherford for 24 years and is
married to her husband, Tom.
They have two sons, Chris and
Nick, and their pet' beagle.
During her free time, she
enjoys family, town-sponsored
events, good friends and cook-
ing. With Louise's energetic
personality, her schedule has
always quickly filled with buyer
and seller appointments, con-
tract negotiations and build-
ing relationships for future list-
ings with area residents. We
are confident-that this will con-
tinue."

Bloomer stated, "My busi-
ness background with strong
customer service and my

_ _ determination to exceed
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tion of each real estate transac-

PHOTO, RDf

Mambo Tea House celebrated
its grand opening Dec. 13,
2008. Pictured at the official
ribbon cutting are, from left to
right: owners Louis and Cici
Nunez; co-owner, Max Valle:
Rutherford Downtown
Partnership Manager Robin
Reenstra-Bryant; Rutherford
Mayor John Hipp; RDP
Board members, Barry Goffin
and Sophia Vazac: front row:
Barbara Bennett from the
Rutherford Recreation
Department; Nunez's daugh-
ters, Maya and Tyler; and
Valle's daughter, Mia Jolie.

Located at 98 Park Ave..
Mambo Tea House offers a
variety of specialty teas and
many Cuban delicacies. Hours
of operation are: Tuesday-
Saturday. 4 p.m. to 10 p.m. and
Sunday. 2 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Louise Bloomer joins ERA Justin Realty

LYNDHURST — Peter Strumolo, principal
of Roosevelt School, Lyndhurst, has announced
the honors and high honors students for the
first marking period of the 200809 school year.

HIGH HONORS:
Grade 4 - Rerna Alzaza, Danielle Anthony,

Jessie Bolton, Jillian Cyril, Julianne Dennehy,
Daniel Flusk, Samantha Callo, Marissa Hackett,
Janie Mackin and Naomi Ramos;

Grade 5 - Gillian Bove, Andrew Cosman,
Anthony Dell'Aquila, Tayla Frey, Amanda
Hackett;

Grade 6 - Shanice Aquino, Marc Estevez,
Emma Flusk, William Hooper, Jenny Landells,
Tyler Landells, Vanita Mangru, Maria
Mendoza, Hailey Peduto, Francisco Perez,
Arthi Rameshkumar, Noritynne Witt;

Grade 7 - Gianna De Luca, Brittany
Ferreira, Kara Mackin, Shana Motichka,
Amanda Nowak;

Grade 8 - Michael Barahona, Gianna Marie
DiPisa, Giselle Francis, Ahmad Hassan,
Dominik Lalik, John McDermott, Theresa
Regetz, Ian Minis and Casey Zdanek.

HONORS:

Grade 4 - Jack Burgess, Mercedes Calabro,
Gabriella Carrion, Gianna Catelli, Francesca Di
Pisa, Tiffany Esteves, Matthew Hooper, Aaron
Perez, Joseph Sherwood, C&rey Sowinski,
Lauren Willis, Conor Vunis;

Grade 5 - Gianna Arantes, Sara Barreiros,
Taneasha Bravo, Kristen D'Amico, Vincent
Dorio, Daniel Ferro, Laura Ginart, Jayson
Helmes, Brooke Jinks, Monica Laverty,
Anthony I i Santi, Krishna Mulloth, Joseph
Papamarkos, Vunho Park, Devin Minis;

Grade 6 - Paul Carey, Gianna Carrino, Krista
Gacek, Michelle Gigante, Giulliana Maiorano,
Lauren Martins, Jessica Miriana, Maria
Montano, Alyssa Perri, Kathleen Totaro;

Grade 7 - Yagiz Balkay, Nicolette Carrion,
Patrick Dennehy, Jonathan Espinoza,
Christopher Gold, Michelle Hackett, Dina
Ingenito, Jessica Kabbash, Brooke Laverty,
Julianne Monaco, Rachel Palmisano, Emily
Papamarkos;

Grade 8 - Grace Anne Gigante, Visar
Haxhaj, James Hooper, Samir Lesmes, lisa
Missaggia, Amanda Perez, Mallory Ratz and
Robert Syme.

tion. With » many real estate
firms to choose from, I chose
ERA Justin Realty because of
its success and warm and wel-
coming office. They are a
longtime area real estate firm
with thousands of satisfied cus-
tomers and clients. They are
community focused with
involvement in many charita-
ble causes and events in which
I look forward to being part
of."

Bloomer is also a member
of the Real Source Association
of Realtors, New Jersey
Association of Realtors and
the NJMLS and Garden State
MLS. Locally, she has partici-
pation as PTA secretary and
the Women's Auxiliary
Rutherford Little League.

Darby concluded, "We are
pleased to have Louise with us.
Her knowledge will aid our
entire sales team, and her buy-
ers and sellers will quickly dis-
cover that she is reliable,
responsible and understand-
ing of their needs.

"Louise and our team at
F.RA Justin Realty stand ready
to serve you. Because of our
daily priorities, we proudly
received the prestigious ERA
worldwide 'Commitment to
Excellence Award,' one of 14
premier ERA real estate firms
from 3,000. For these reasons,
ERA Justin Realty and Louise
should be your .buying and
selling Realtor of choice."

Goldberg named November
'Agent of the Month' at C21

BCC course: Achieve your full potential
LYNDHURST — Learn how to achieve what

matters most at work and in your life by attend-
ing a seminar presented by Bergen Community
College's Division of Continuing Education,
Corporate and Public Sector Training and the
Bergen County Workforce Investment Board
(WIB). Think like Leonardo Da Vinci and
Work like a Genius Every Day" will be held
Tuesday, Feb. 10, from 9 a.m. to noon, at
Bergen Community College at the
Meadowlands, located at 1280 Wall Street West,
Lyndhurst The event is free and open to the
public. Registration begins at 8:30 a.m.

By applying the seven principles that
renowned artist Leonardo Da Vinci lived by,
attendees will learn how to achieve happiness
in their career and personal life. This class will
teach participants about practical methods and
tools, based on the research and writing of dis-
tinguished authors Michael J. Gelb and Tony
Buzan, that will help attendees utilize their full
potential.

For more information, contact Andrea
Schaffel at 201-343*830, ext. 4017, or go to
www.bergenwib.org to register for the seminars
online.

PHOTO, NA PUBUC SCHOOLS
North Arl iagtea Middle School
students complete Egyptian proj-
ect — The students in Leanne
Fisher's social studies classes cre-
ated Egyptian broad collars to
enhance the study of Ancient
Egypt. The collars were made out
of a variety of materials including
oaktag, beads, cord and colored
paper. In Ancient Egypt, collars of
gold beads were awarded by the
pharaohs to their favorite offi-
cials. They were worn by both
m e n and w o m e n during ancient
times. Pictured, left to right:
Christina Haag, A n n a Doherty,
Catherine Correia and Zeynep
Kimil.

RUTHERFORD —
Century 21 Schilare Realty is
proud to announce that
Beatrice "Bea" Goldberg had
the distinction of being named
"Agent of the Month" for July
and now November.

"I am absolutely delighted
that one of our most consistent
producers has achieved this
distinction," said Michael
Schilare, broker/owner. "Bea
is a prime example of an agent
who knows how to get results
in the current market."

Goldberg, a licensed sales
associate for the past six years,
has excelled in real estate since
joining Century 21 Schilare '
Realty in March 2006. She is a '
firm believer in continued
education and is certified as a
Fine Homes 8c Estate
Specialist.

Being a devout resident of
Rutherford for the past 27
years, she knows the impor-
tance of giving back to the
community. She is currently a
member of the Rutherford
Civil Rights Commission and
chairperson of the Rutherford
Multicultural Festival
Committee.

Goldberg believes in "put-
ting a warm personal touch on
all her business endeavors
because it's the people aspect
of real estate that she enjoys
the most," said Schilare. "In

Souper-bowl collection Feb. 1
RUTHERFORD — The

youth group of the First
Presbyterian Church in
Rutherford will hold its annual
Souper-bowl collection follow-
ing the 10 a.m. service Feb. 1
— otherwise known as Super
Bowl Sunday. Members of the
high school youth group will
hold a basket or bowl at each
doorway and collect donations

of money and canned soup.
Previously, the youth group

has successfully raised hun-
dreds of dollars during this
one drive, thanks to the sup-
port of the community.

Financial and food dona-
tions can also be accepted at
the church office during the
week as well. Call 201-438-3569
for details.

PHOTO, B t A JUSTIM REALTY
Louise Bloomer, a long-term
Realtor serving Bergen, Passaic,
Essex and Hudson counties, has
recently transferred to ERA Justin
Realty after many years with
another area real estate office. Her
professionalism and drive brought
her to ERA Justin Realty because
of its focused involvement toward
buyers and sellers, as well as the
many charitable causes and events
that it successfully hosts. Her spe-
cialization is working with first-
time buyers, as well as families
needing to relocate.

All of the ERA Justin Realty
full-service Realtors can be
reached at either of their twq
Rutherford offices ' at 118
Jackson Ave. and 57 Park Ave.;
by office phone at 201-939-
7500, 201-43&O588 or 201-438-
SOLD. View 1000's of homes
at the Web site;
www.ERAjustin.wm.

Beatrice "Bea" Goldberg

today's market, you can
depend on an agent like Bea
to get the best deals out there
for bodi buyers and sellers."

Goldberg actively partici-
pates in ongoing training
through the Century 21
System and various seminars
offered by the Real Source
Association of Realtors and
NJAR®.

Anyone thinking of buying,
selling or renting is urged to
contact Goldberg at Century
21 Schilare Realty, 201-372-
0500.

Century 21 Schilare Realty
(www.cmtwry2lrutherford) is
located at 1 Lincoln Ave.
across the street from the
Rutherford Post Office and
Rutherford Public library.

Presented by
Nancy Lastra

Broker/Owner

Before you list your home, go through
the house and outdoor spaces with a
careful eye. Fix any loose door knobs,
popped screen doors, and loose grout
around the tub and shower A coat of
fresh paint can work wonders to dress
up a house. Make sure the yard and
other outdoor spaces are clear of clut-
ter, brush and weeds. Arrange the fur-
niture inside to make the rooms look
larger. If the rooms look cluttered, put
your extra furniture into storage. For
more information about listings in
your area, please call our office. No
one in the world sells more real estate
than we d a

Sometimes it is not so much as what is
in a borne as what is outside that help*
it sell. These days, buyers are placing a
premium on outdoor spaces.
According to a recent buyer profile,
half of all buyers think that a backyard
or play area is integral to their buying
decisions, and one-third find a patio or
porch to be desirable. More than one
buyer in five is looking for a deck,
though not just any deck. Buyers also
indicate that decks and other outdoor
amenities should be compatible with
the home's architecture and size.
Placement is also an important factor
to buyers. Sellers should bear these
factors in mind when improving
and/or selling their properties.
HDfli One of the most inviting archi-
tectural-elements that can be added to
a home to improve its salabtuty is a
front porch.

RF/VttK
54 Ames Avenue

Ruttwnwd. NJ 07070

Office 201-7284400x215

Newt doesn't w * a week.

BREAKING NEWS g
wwwxtsatnncwspipeiuiR

THE GOLD STANDARD
761 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

201-460-8000
E-mail us at C21SEMIAO@CENTURY21.COM

FOR COMPLETE DETAILS ON THESE HOMES AND TO VIEW A l l (>UR LISTINGS VISIT US AT: WWW.CENTURY21SEM1AO.( X)M

C.
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N. Arlington Boys Basketball results
NORTH ARLINGTON —

The North Arlington Boys
Basketball League has
announced results for Week 8.

Lower Division: In the fine
game, it was Savage holding
on for the win over the Elks
12-10. Scoring for the Elks
were Erik Campion with 6
poults and Nick Andaluz with
4. Scoring for Savage were
Mark Cunningham and
Brandon Barth each with 4
points, and Christian Perez
2nd Glen Full each with 2
points.
t The next game was Riposta
pver Dr. Telia 24-14. Scoring
for Dr. Telia were Thiago
paSirva with 6 points, Justin
Coelho with 4, and Nick
Degrace and Andres Baez
each with 2 points. Scoring for
Riposta were Nick Gugliuzza
with 16 points and Joel Rivera
with 8.

The late game was Valley
National cruising to another
victory over Dr. Lerner 29-18.
Scoring for Dr. Lerner were
Matthew Cross with 6 points,
Mackenzie Wolf with 5, AJ
Ford with 3, and Billy Addeo
and Nick Fernandez each with

2 points. The score for Vfclley
National came from Adam
Liu with 11 points, Hunter
Talone with 8, Cole Sanfilippo
6, and Anthony Dipopolo and
Alezander Ruiz each had 2
points.

Middle nivision: Game one
was a team effort with Kearny
Federal winning 25 to 12.
Steven Tiago led with 10,
Brian Costello 7, Alphonso
Palauios 4, and Michael
Cammett and Alec Santos
each had 2 points. For
Arlington Tax, it was Brady
Marinho 5, Joel Silva 5, and
Ryan Duffy had 2 points.

Game two was a battle with
Arlington Pizza pulling the
upset 25 to 24. Peter
Guerriero led with 13, Timmy
Ford with 8 big points, and
Steven Carey and Joe O'Dowd
each had 2 points. Scoring for
Fire Department, it was
Franklin Montesdeoca with 9,
Nick Anderson with a nice
game with 8, Christian
Kitzman 5, and Joe Cook had
2 points.

King Tours remains unde-
feated with a 35-to-22 win over
Palumbo's. For the Kings, Jose

PHOTO BY Bill AUEN-N) SPORT/ACTION
'Cats cagers contingent captain and coach — The current edition
of the girls basketball team from Becton Regional features its only
senior, shooting guard Ewelina Marut as its captain, while the
Lady Wildcats are guided by sixth-year head coach Mike Ryan, a
1978 BRHS graduate. Please visit The Leader's Web site:
Www.leadimewspapers.net for full story Friday, Jan. 30.

•Checo set the tone with 18,
Kevin Cerquiera 6, Tyler
Hannon 4, Dominic Reo 4,
Joe Morales 2, and Anthony
Rotondo had 1 point Scoring
for Palumbo's, Michael
Paolello and Christian Couto
each had 9 points, and John
McLaughlin and John Melillo
had 2 points each.

In the late game, J&W took
over second place with a 24-to-
15 win over Degrace
Plumbing. Jeremy Joseph led
J&W with 8, Matthew
Smykowski 6, Darian
Nogueras 6, and Jose Ruiz had
4 points. For the Plumbers, it
was Brian Kearns 7; Maurizio
Petruzella, Travis Fisher,
Anthony Degrace and
Giuseppe Gugliuzza each had
2 points.

For league info, visit
http://naboysbasketbalL net/.

— Mike Costello

Stats for
Junior 'Cats

wrestling team
C A R L S T A D T / E A S T

RUTHERFORD — The
Carlstadt-East Rutherford
Junior Wildcats were in Lodi
Saturday, Jan. 24, and went up
against Lodi • and Pompton
Lakes. The results were:
Andrew Diliberto — win 7-0,
pin and pin; Michael Failla -
win 6-4 and pin; Andrew
Cabera - pin; Nico Failla - win
100 and pin; Aaron Ramsley -
win 10-0, win 9-2 and pin;
Jordon Colon - win 5-1; Jessie
Preuss - win 10-0; Billy Robie
- pin; Rafael Mercedes - pin;
Gianni Failla - pin, win 9-6;
Roy Forys - win 9-4; Randy
Rosario — pin; Paige
Montagna - win &4; and Billy
Radzinski - pin and pin.

— Maria Failla

Rutherford
Babe Ruth to

accept sign-ups
RUTHERFORD —

Rutherford Babe Ruth
Baseball is accepting sign-ups.
Anyone interested is invited to
visit the Web site below or stop
by the Rutherford Recreation
Department to pick one up.

All players must be 13-15
years old and born within the
following birth dates: May 1,
1993 and April 30, 1996.
Upon filling out the form,
mail with check to:
Rutherford Babe Ruth, PO
Box 171, Rutherford, NJ
07070. All registrations after
Feb. 15 will have a late fee.
Visit the Web site: www.leuguc-
tirurup.com/ox.

RHS Senior Class fashion show, Feh. 4
• RUTHERFORD — The Rutherford High
School Senior Class will present "A Night with
the Stars" silent auction and fashion show at
The Venetian, 546 River Drive, Garfield,
Wednesday, Feb. 4. Doors will open at 6 p.m.
Anyone wishing to attend die event may pur-
fchase a ticket ($50) by calling 201-438-7675,
(WL 2234 or 2232. Presale raffle tickets are also
available.

Gift certificates, monetary donations or any
new items to be used in gift baskets would be
greatly appreciated. Any corporation, store,
restaurant or individual wishing to donate may
do so by directing all correspondence to the
Rutherford High School Fashion Show
Committee, 56 Elliott Place, Rutherford, NJ
07070. All donors will be listed in the show's
program.

South Bergen Area Sports Roundup
ByJamsDombra
SPORTS COLUMNIST

In his fourth season in the
National Hockey League at
the young age of 24, Devils AU-
Star Zach Parise made his first
All-Star appearance Sunday,
Jan. 25, at the Bell Centre in
Montreal. Parise is having an
All-Star season with 28 goals
(third best in the NHL) and
55 points (seventh in the
league).

The Devils, at the All-Star
break, find themselves in first
place in the Atlantic
Conference. Considering the
loss of future Hall of Famer
Martin Brodeur to an injury
early in the season, the Devils,
under the leadership of
Parise, are 29-15 with 61
points.

Parise was part of the win-
ning Eastern Conference
team that bested the West 12-
11. The Devils face the
Penguins Friday, Jan. 30, at
the Prudential Center in
Newark at 7 p.m.

Boxing returns to South
Bergen Tuesday, Feb. 3, at the
Meadowlands Sheraton Hotel
in East Rutherford. The card
is being organized by the
Darwish brothers of Clifton
under the name of Knockout
Promotions.

The Bergen County Girls
Basketball Tournament
begins Saturday, Jan. 31, with
first round action taking place
at Becton. Pairings were not
available as of press time.
South Bergen has three strong
teams: Rutherford (11-1), St.
Mary (10-2) and North

PHOTO BY JAMES DOMBROWSKI

New Jersey Devils All-Star Zach Parise leaves the ice after a hard-
fought loss to the Carolina Panthers in Raleigh, N.C

Arlington (9-2).
The Lady 'Dogs continue

to roll along, besting
Englewood 68-33. Taylor'
Wootton had 18 points, and
Kaitlin Galati added 14 points
in the win. The Vikings and
the Gaels continue to roll with
North Arlington crushing
Harrison 69-33 and St. Mary
trouncing Wallington 62-19.

The Queen of Peace Boys
basketball season got a big
boost as the Griffins (4-7)
defeated previously unbeaten
Ridgefield Park (11-1) 69*7.
The Griffins got 26 points
from Dan Corte and 19 points

from Dwayne Moffatt. The
Griffins finished the week with
a 67-53 win over-Harrison, and
the goal of reaching .500 and
a state playoff bid is in reach.

Queen of Peace grappler,
junior Frank Cagnina (21-0)
received a big win at the New
Jersey Invitational Wrestling
Classic held at Brick Memorial
High School in South Jersey
when he edged Vinny
DellaFave of Toms River 3-1 at
125 pounds. Cagnina won a
state title as a freshman, and
DellaFave won the crown last
year. The two could meet for
the state title in Atlantic City.

Wrestling news out of Rutherford HS
RUTHERFORD — On Saturday

Jan. 24, the Rutherford High School
Bulldogs were bested by West Orange by
a score of 52 to 26. Despite the lopsided
score, there were several bright spots for
the team.

The match began at 160 pounds with
senior Harry Chewning fighting hard to
not get pinned against an experienced
opponent. He surrendered a major
decision instead. At 171 pounds, David
Zurla managed to score a decision in a
tough bout. Adam Ortiz was pinned at
189 pounds, while at 215 pounds, junior
Michael Gerbasio was able to record a
pin.

At 285 pounds, Anselmo Zacarias was
unable to score points against his oppo-
nent and eventually lost by a pin. At 103
pounds, newcomer, Joe Tierney wres-
tled his first varsity bout, but was
pinned. TJ. Husted tried his best at 112
pounds, but was overmatched and
pinned. At 119 pounds, freshman John
Boyle notched another pin, while Dan -
Geraldi lost by a fall at 125 pounds.

Bryan Brown secured another pin at 130
pounds and was followed by a dominating tech-
nical fall by freshman Michael Paskas at 135
pounds. At 140 pounds, Rutherford forfeited.
At 145 pounds, Joaquin Puig lost by a pin to a

PHOTO BY EDGAR BROWN

John Boyle attacks his opponent's leg at 119 pounds. More
pictures are available at www.edgarbrown.com/rutherford-
bulldogs-wrestling.php.

seasoned West Orange opponent The match
ended with a Rutherford forfeit at 152 pounds.

Next up, the Bulldogs take on Tenafly
Wednesday night, Jan. 28, at home.

. — Michael Blanchard

Registration for Little League programs
LVNDHURST — The Lyndhurst Little

League, Minor League and T-Ball and the
department of parks and recreation will hold
registration for the 2009 season at the Litde
League Complex on Riverside Avenue
Saturday, Jan. 31, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.; Thursday
and Friday, Feb. 5 and 6, 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.; and
Saturday, Feb. 7,10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

All players ages 5 years old before May 1,
2009, and any child 12 years old or younger on
or before April 30, 2009, are eligible.
Registration fee is $85 per family with a $25
refund upon completing concession stand
commitment Registrants should bring copy of
birth certificate and proof of residency. •
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(201) 964-2100
Visit Us at www.e2i9oldaaVantoge.eom
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V a n for only $25 Classifieds 4O.48S
vraeldy with this

space for only S25

1. By phone • 201 438 8700 x203
i B v e m a J -

cknswiAdvnoaofTMwspapor&.iwt
3. By fox 201438 9022
4. Byrne*-

n » Leader, 251 Ridge Road,
Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

, Read your ad the first day of pubfcahon. Notify
us immediately of any error. No refunds will be issued for "typo*.* We reserve
me right to adjust in full an error by publishing a corrected insertion. These rates
are net (non-cornmissionable). All advertising is subject to credit cord approval.

All classified ads must be paid for in advance
by credit card, check or cash.

4Rms. 2nd. ll.Cantral
A/C, N6 pets or
moking, private

entrance. Inn. Sec
$1200.mo.+ Util.
(201)966-1860
(201| 428 • 1777

Norih Arlington
2»m», 11/JBoltis,

E«e«.cond,
No pels, no imoking

$1300.m*..
11/2mo.Sec.
Avail, now

(Ml) 997-2530

Norih Mngton: Mod.
2fir,lg.l/R,Vwd(l.,EIK,
a. pantry/cabin. Priv.ent.
dote to all Trans, new
paint + carpet Avail 3/1
$1200.mo. H/HWInd.

(201)998-1984
(201)715-4392

North Arlington: 2nd.fl.
3Brm, bath, EIK, L/R,
no smoking, no pets
Just Renov. Avaii.now

$1375. mlh. &UHI.
l l /2mlhs. Security
(201) 955 • 0199

NorHiAHington:
1«. 2Br. apt, .ik, IR. M

•ncporoS, bonus
storage room, Avaii.now

S1150.mth. + Ufil.
l l /2mos. Sec.
Ret. Required.

(201)997-2921

Lg.lBrm,EIK,
2F/Bths, Fin.bsmt,

Lndry, Pkg, Yard, h/hw.
Nr NYC train.

$1200.mth
(973)610-5387

Wood Ridge
2Br, 2fam,2nd fl home

Lg Rrns. & closets
new carpet & kitch II.
On ji.prxcj. TOT* 3COTS
$1300.mo. + UHI.
(201)370-7366

Wonted ony Junk
Hondo or Toyota

all vehicle* considered
$100.00 - $500.00
We Pick Up 7 Days
Cash Paid/low Free
1-888-869-5865

1 column by
I inch dassrfied

ads $25

HOUSE CLEANING

Absolutely
Clean House

References
Call Kalhy:

(973) 464 - 8774

HOUSE

CLEANING

Good Price
Excellent Job

References Avail.
(201) 923 - 7350

Housecleaning &
Commercial

Cleaning Sevice
JOBS WANTED

For Free Estimates
Call Annette

(201) 355 - 8810

Kotio'l Girls
fltojlira HtJYira

Over 20yn. experience
Professional,. Honest,

Refer./ Free Estimates
(201)933-6565
(551) 265 • 7400

TWO HEARTS

CLEANING SERVICE
Hone and Offices

far, Insured. M * . Is* Rite

F/w[Estimates
2013854271

Defeaso Brothers Waterproofing
Contractors

Member of the Belter Business Bureau
20 Years Experience

(201) 935 - 6642
Fred Estimates Fully Insured

G & R Builders
Roofing

Siding

Windows/Doors

Tiles & Masonry

Sheet Rock

Painting

All Types of Carpentry

License K13VH0253620O & Insured

Free Estimates
20% Senior Citizen Discounts

201-893-0656

Fine Window Treatments
• Verticals • Mini Blinds Hunter

. Roller. PfeatedS Sun Shades Douglas
• Radiator Covers

'%%££*« cunt, ATM (201) 438-9454

Beautiful 2Br. Condo,
L/R, Dining Dm, and

Kitch, heat & hot water
ind. on lite prfcg, &
Laundry foalMei.
$l,350.per month

Call Lou:
(973) 800 - 6122

Mills Drywall
Sheetrocking

loping
Finishing

Fully Insured
Call

(201)997-5127

www.Leader
Newspapers.net

General Conduction
Add A level Additions
RoohngSiding Gutters

Kltihen Bathroom
Basement

Finish Carpentry
1201)893-7119

Limo Service.
P/T afternoons, evening

& all day Sunday
Start Time
Please Call

(201)288-1951

SALES
PA or FA Sales

in a retail furniture
store. Hours will

include Saturdays
and nights. Apply in

Person:
Moce BrosFurniture

S12KeomyAve.
Keomy,NJ

Waitress's - P/T
Sane Lunches,! 1- 4pm

and/or some Eve's
4-10pm. Exp.help,

Ideal for house Mom I

Call Frank/Trackside
(201) 460 - 0081

DWYER
CONSTRUCTION
(201)983-7213

All Your Home
I .,,.,.i M 1-'

HnpTOWnwm r*eeas
From Pointing a

Room to adding one!
'Reasonable

•Reliable
Lk.«13VH014713O0

Fuly Insured

GennoTile
Complete
Bathroom

Modernizing

No job too
"small"

or too "big"
973-641-5172

J & L
ATWELL

REMODEUNG
SPECIAUST
FULLY INS.

&UC
1201) 998 • 6236

Mr. Tile and Home
tlJiC

AIITile Wortc & RegrouV
Kitchen /Bath

F i ! ^ Insu'red
Free Estimates

John [201)097-2921

Ralph A. Giordano
BERGEN ESSEX
CONTRACTING
Established I960

Vinyl Siding, Roofing,
Decks, Additions,

Alterations,
Replacement Windows

as Doon
AH types or Repairs
(201)933-4169

Piano - Guitar
Lessons &

Piano Tuning

201-997-2329
Mr.J-201 407-4871

To advertise in
this section,

please call
201-438-8700

Ext 210

ATTICS, GARAGES,
BASfMENTS,

OFFICES, YARDS,
APARTMENTS,

CONSTRUCTION
Debris

Senior Discounts

MODERN 500 SQ.FT.
OFFICE SPACE FOR

RENT. LOCATED
O N RIDGE ROAD,

LYNDHURST./PRKG.
$87S.00per mth.

CALL
(2011*38 -6645

PHOTO, HSSC

Fortune wants to join your family — Fortune is a 2-
year-old female cat awaiting adoption at the Humane
Society of Bergen County, 221-223 Stuyvesant Ave:.
Lyndhurst. She is spayed, up to date on shots.
FELV/FIV negative and very sweet. Other kittens
and cats, all colors and sizes, puppies and dogs are
also available for adoption, along with all animal sup-
plies that would be needed. Call 201-896-9300 for
information.

Pro - Pointing
Interior / Exterior

Affordable & Reliable
"No Job loo Small"

Free Estimates
Over 20yrs. Experience

Call Steve
(201)507-1671

Richard Martin
Wallpapering

& Painting
AttoraaDie rnces

Quality Wortc
Licensed & Insured
Established 1982
201-257-8412

Lyndhurst
4Brm. Home

11 /2baths, 2cw garage,
walk to schools, train &

bus.
NO BROKERS FEE

$l.875.00mo. + Ulil.
(908)967-0812

• ASPHALT • BRICK PAVERS • CONCRETE
Rocco Paolazzi, Paul Paolazzi, Jeff Paolazzi

LYNDHURST, MJ « (201) 638-0100

Chris Painting Co.
Sheetrocking - Taping - Finishing

Interior- Exterior
Powerwashing

Water damage repair
Popcorn ceilings - biding

Fully Insured
Free estimates

20 Years Experiencecoir
201-896-0292

SAL TRIPP! PLUMBING & HEATING

No Job Too Small!!
NJ State Master Plumbing - UcJ 8914

I FREE ESTIMATES • CALL 201.9394722 |
LYNDHURST, NJ 07071

B K 24 HOURS 7 OAYS A WEEK

EMERGENCY SERVICE

TALK TO A PERSON

201-997-8565 M 0 T flN ftNSWERING MACHINE
C .1? •! -\ wwvu.johndegraceplumbirtg.com

STOPPED!
Chimney's

Flashed
& Pointed

Call
1201)955-2520

Deleasa Bros,
Tile Installers

and

Groul Cleaning

Member of the
Belter Business

Bureau

Fully Insured

Free Estimates

(201)935-6642

PHOTO, H$KJ

Looking for a home — Blondie is a 2-1/2-year-old
German Spitz, up to date on all shots and housebro-
ken. She would be a great apartment dog; she just
needs time to adjust to people, but is the sweetest dog
when she does know you. She would be best without
other dogs, but is OK with cats. Many other dogs, cats
and kittens of all sizes and colors are also available,
along with all the supplies needed for tbeir {are.
Contact i h, 11iini.iiu- Societv of Bergen County,221-
223 Stuyvesant Ave., Lyndhurst; 201-896-9300 for
information.

WANT MORE VISIBILITY?
Join www.LeaderNewspapers.net

and be a click away from

300,000 New Visitors Yearly

20 Millions Hits
Call 201.439.8700 Ext 210

A.W. Vanwinkle Company www.awvanwinklerealeslato.oom
Abbott Insurance Agency www.abbottinsuranceogenqr.oom
Arlene Sigrerto Realty www.sigretoreatty.com
Cafe Capri ,.www.caf1ecaori-er.eom
Car Shoppe www.eonhoppe.com
Century 21 Schilare Really www.cenlury21 rulrierford.com
Coldwell Banker ..www.coldwellbankermoves.com
Cherokee Glass Inc 1. .www.chreokeeglauinc.com
Domino's Rutherford www.dominosrulfierford com
Exit Realty Estates Results ,. .www.cheryJurealtor.com

Forte Plumbing .._,„ ,. www.forteplumbin8.oom
Gateway Realtors ..^..............J.^.,... www.gatowaytohomes.oom
Hackensack River Keepers ^:. www.lrackensoclcriverkeepers.org.
JR Higgins Realty ....;.. , ...,..., .www.jrhiggiiwreally.com
Kurgan Bergen Realtors www.kurgon-bergenrealtors.com
Lanni Appliance Cento , www.stayinthemeadowlands.com
liberty Lincoln Mercury www.libertylincolnmercury.com

Meadowlands Regional
Chamber of Commerce ..;......'. wvAv.meadowlands.org/mrcc
New Jersey Ironmen .www.njironmen.com
Pinnacle 2000 Hair Salon www pinnacle2000salon.«n
Radio lrish.com .-. www.radioirish.oem
Remax of New Jersey www.ruttteHord.remoxnj.oom

Sovino Real Estate, Inc www.savinoreatesfcHB.com
Wee Can Shop >; www.weeconshop.com-
Wine Outlet .,...www.winaoultoA»i,«fc»^*

YOUR BEST DEAL
www.carshop
EASY ONE CLICK SEARCHES • ALL CARS * NO POP-UPS OR ANNOYING ADS

NLY AXUCK AWAY.
.com Ow 20 yen as

"The btst way to CarShoppe!"



We Will Sell Your House
or ERA Will Buy It*7&&*e' cSa, dtjffiepeftce, fa f*ea£e&&i& companies/

118 Jackson Ave (at the Justin Center] 201-939-7500 • 57 Park Ave. 201438-0588 • View our 1,000s of homes at www.erajustin.com
Real Estate Results In Writir

Ask to see our written
testimonials from 700 satisfied

Buyers and Sellers!
We want to be your Realtor!

c^^ ^ ^ ^ -

•nOOUW M M (NOT NDBHOV

Office suite. Shared warong area Sbatn Centra/ air. ZZS'JZSXZE " _ 5 _ i _ _ -
r%«ng.Ter«rrlp^prrJp<«ta,rtutlrb^Wbu. USSSSSMSSSSST^ ' '
«door.N*,«41219

ATTENTION HOME BUYERS

Take advantage of the new IRS $7,500
first-time buyer credit and the new low

low interest rates for all qualified buyers.
Call us today for details!

RUTHERFORD S395000 CAHLSTADT $799,900 EAST RUTHERFORD
COMMUTER'S DREAM VIEW TYFU. 2 FAMILY a

T h » 3 BR V 5 bMh cdrxiBl has NY bus at door. Tl»2laneVwiol2BFBoneach1ta»l«arJr»»eiroor™or, TOa 3 BB 2 bath towrenae I .

school. ADt-2902287 deta*1 AD.-2902569 ar«)a>yADI-2902O20
wood floors, renovated bath, upgraded aiectnc new fc»
AC. AW-2902597

ERA JUSTIN REALTY CO.
ASA

Top 100

JINUARY-DECEMBER, 2007

nnwRFoRD l u M t mmnmnmi tn*m m m m u m 1229,500 RUTHERFORD 1015,000
DEmOTMENTLMB 2 FAMH.Y SPACIOUS COKDO RUTHERFORD MANOR

This land r the heart otRutJwtord's downtown has Tho wel menaced home has 1 B B r 1st ap t»« 3 BBs^ The war , renovated 1 BR condo s only a short wa» to tram. This updated 1 st floor 1 Bfi condo is Mated in quiet
~~~ * ^ " ^ " ™ — - ~ " " w - - - - - • - - • ™ w - - " ••- • — • •_—_J I . • .. _•_»___. * * - • • fci. _ . ^ ^ ^ J _ _ _ _ ^ ^ _ ^ — a _. hjv Bhw t .in I _ J I I I I _ I _J__w4_u__*\̂  B,,...— t • »• i _ _ . _ _ i r . ^

J _tn. 4 A _ _ . j _ .* u , . ^ > ... fcrvj-* * - • • tno. upoaNPOloorri ana rurTafCe. new H •cpeancaaa waan- NT DUS & oowTTiown. narowooo HOOTS. Treray panneo. new rurit liLra *a»jtinn Ua>ui hauveuannH u n w nrv^atawi hatK
approvM lor 10 condos. 1 Mock I n n ) NYC train A mAMvm1c*i^vit Cfptt t"M V twa. iltiiiiiihn.tffi*Linrft M u n a , new hot water haaler Oft street pivkmg ADt- P™*""*6 »«ning new narawooa noon, upoweo Dam,
bus. Cat for detafa. AO**-29GSQ06 ADt-290i85t 2901604 freshly pafnM. Short waft to NY bus. ADt-2902963

ERA Justin added value "otaM mOm^T
homes will include

•Buyer's ERA Home Protection Flu on
miijor components and may include

a detailed tut of seller's extras
included in the sale.

Look for the MEI" in
our featured homes ads

CUFTON t329.000 EUZABfTH

Tnis 3 BR 2 bath townbouse teaturns a rwiovawd custom •WKMNCH KNIIIU.COUMH.
Jbomnglrtpiace T t l « 3 w ' - 5 b - t l Wrm e priced to sen Enpy 1 ftoorltv- This lovery 3 8R 2 bath Home is located c

aMgtt**»»ra a V r w I a . ba>Ju>iia TNiandtrit isbritfij ^ I * * roof, cartral »Vc, fwsfwet basamarrt w/ summar a m i m thehMrt of Elmora8«cboa Waktc
mJMy.AOf-2902020 !*Shortw*toNVl«AgrBatfccBADf-29010eB twyachoot 1 cargva06. AD#-25U777

aeaeaBeeweaiieBaj • r eiaaj^* 1 ness _a _pn v w a a j uai vajaaaBBBBief aaajej

! QeariCingN.S Binii. LftiiTiiT ttn. lYmUni n1fi
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201-729-9007
543 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst NJ 07071

Fax 201-729-9008
OPEN 7 DAYS

DINE IN • TAKE OUT • DELIVERY
11am- 10pm

Catering Available
www.PietrosTrattoria.com

Buy 2 Dinners
Get 1

FREE
PMns TraMrto S43 M f t *-t, l»rf«ml, NJ

201-729-9007
• con CMUa

Pasta Special
1 Order Bruschetta,

1 Chicken Parm Dinner,
1 Rigatoni Vodka,

1 Tossed Salad

95$22. Reg.
$32.95

PMm TralMrhi 543 (Up «~J, L[i»llll, NJ
201-729-9007

Family Dinner Special #1
1 Large Pizza, 1 Tossed

Salad, 1 Order Calamari,
1 Order Mussels, 2 Ltr. soda

95$24. Reg.
$34.95

Hum liMMta S4J IMp I M I , LHUnt, KJ
201-729-9007

Family Dinner Special #2
1 Large Pizza, 1 Order 12 BBQ

Wings, 1 Order Mussels,
1 Garlic Bread, 2 Ltr. soda

95$24. Reg.
$34.95

PMm TnHMfe 543 lUft M , IHUnt NJ
201-729-9007

. - J

FREE
Large Cheese Pizza
Any Purchase of $30 or more

Hum Tmmh SM «Mft Uti, tptoiit, NJ
201-729-9007



APPETIZERS
Broccoli Rabe. $5.95
Sauted in Garlic A Oil
Mozzarella Sticks $5.95
Lightly bread battered A deep fried
Bruschelta ...: '. $5.95
Grilled bread topped with diced tomatoes,
mozzarella, olives, garlic & basil
Fried Calamari $9.95
Deep fried A served with sweet or hot marinara sauce
Hot Antipasto $9.95
Shrimp, dams, mussels, eggplant rollatine with Marinara sauce
Mussels Marinara $9.95
Sauteed with white wine, tomato A garlic - hat or sweet
Eggplant Rollatini $7.95
Eggplant rolled with Ricotta A Prosciutto
Shrimp Cocktail $5.95
Jumbo shrimp with a mild cocktail sauce
Roasted Peppers & Fresh Mozzarelia $6.95
Seasoned with garlic A olive oil, lemon A vinegar
Seafood Salad $12.95
Shrimp, scungilli & calamari tossed with celery,
tomato, garlic, vinegar A olive oil with a lemon zest
Chicken Wings (6) $4.75...(12) $8.50
Chicken Tenders with Fries $6.25
Side Meatballs $3.95
Fries $3.5O,..wfcheese $4.00
Curly Fries $4.95
Garlic Bread $3.95...w/cheese $4.95
Crab Cakes $5.95
Soup of the Day (Bowl) $4.95

CHEFS SPECIAL
Trippa (Tripe) : : $11.95
Sauteed Honeycomb Tripe in Marinara Sauce
Eggplant Parmigiana $11.95
Pork Chops Pizzaiola $11.95
Broiled with Garlic, Fresh Tomatoes, Oregano. Olive Oil &
Mink Pepper

SALADS
Mixed Salad $7.95
Provolone, salami, olives, tomato & cucumbers
tossed in vinegar a\ oil *
Mixed Said with Fried Chicken , $9.95
Tricolor with Chicken Breast $9.95
Honey mustard dressing with grilled vegetables - zucchini,
carrots, squash, eggplant A tomato
Grilled Chicken Salad $9.95
with fresh mozzarella A roasted peppers over tricolored salad
Summer Salad $6.95
Fresh mozzarella, tomato, red onion, cucumber, oil A vinegar
The Big Greek Salad $9.95
Sliced chicken breast over a Greek salad with feta cheese,
black olives, tomatoes A peppercini tossed with an herb
vinegrette
Sliced Steak Salad .'. $9.95
Sliced steak, provolone A salamtbver Romaine lettuce
topped with tomatoes, onions A red bell peppers with
a light vinegrette dressing
CaesaT Salad -. $6.95
Caesar Salad with Grilled Chicken $9.95
Romaine lettuce, parmesan A Caesar dressing
Rio Salad $9.95
Mixed greens tossed with red onions, red bell peppers,
jalupeho vhtese A diced tomatoes in a honey-lime
dressing topped with tortilla strips A sliced grilled
chicken breast
Buffalo Chicken Salad $9.95
Mixed greens tossed with red onions, red belt peppers, jatapeno
cheese A diced tomatoes in a honey-lime dressing topped with
tortilla strips A sliced grilled chicken breast
Pietro's Salad $7.95
Goat cheese, dried cranberries, walnuts over arugula in a tile
raspberry vinaigrette

PASTAS
Lasagna $9.95
Rigatoni Vodka : $9.95
Cavatelli & Broccoli $9.95
Fettucini Alfredo : $9.95
Linguini with Clam Sauce $9.95
Unguini with Shrimp Sauce $9.95
'-.., M.I , . ri i u r i l h M e it 11 i l ls n r S a i m a o e $ 9 . 9 5

Stuffed Jumbo Shells $7.95
Baked Ziti $7.95
Baked Manicotti $7.95
Cheese Ravioli $7.95
Lobster Ravioli $11.95
Spinach Ravioli $11.95
Meat Ravioli $10.95

VEAL <VITELLO>
Served with Pasta or Salad

Scalloppine Ala Marsala $13.95
Veal Saltimbocca $13.95
Tender Veal with Prosciutto A Cherry Wine
served over Spinath
Scatloppine Ala Margherita $13.95
Milk Fed Veal topped with Salami, Eggplant. A Pimento Slices
Rollatine Di Vitello in Bianco $13.95
Veal stuffed with Cheese, Salami, Parsley, sauteed in
Special Butler Sauce smothered with Mushrooms
Veal Francaise $13.95
Veal Cutlet Parmigiana $13.95

CHICKEN <POLLO)
Served with Pasta or Salad

Chicken Francaise $12.95
Chicken Ala Marsala : $12.95
Chicken Parmigiana $12.95
Chicken Savoy $12.95
Chicken sauteed in Garlic with Sundried Tomatoes
in Balsamic Vinegar Sauce
Polio Ala Romana $12.95
Sauteed Chicken with Garlic. Butter, Vinegar Peppers with .
Special Sherry
Chicken Picaita $12.95
Breast of Chicken sauteed wilh While Wine, Lemon, Butler &
Capers
Chicken Principessa $12.95
Chicken Breast with Eggplant, Prosciutto. Cheese topped with
Fresh Tomatoes
Chicken, Onions & Potato $12.95
Pan Fried with Fresh Tomatoes
NEW! Pietro Stuffed Chicken $12.95
Lightly Breaded Chicken stuffed with Broccoli Rabe A Fresh
Mozzarella topped with Mushrooms in a Brown Sauce

SEAFOOD (PESCE)
Served with Pasta or Salad

Calamari Napoletana $12.95
Sauteed with Onions & Garlic, flavored with White Wine or
Red Marinara Sauce
Shrimp Ala Creole $13.95
Jumbo Shrimp sauteed in Sherry Wine A Herbs with
Mushrooms A Green Peppers
Fried Shrimp $13.95
Deep Fried Golden Brown with side Cocktail Sauce
Shrimp Marinara 13.95
Sauteed in Garlic A Tomato
Shrimp Parmigiana $13.95
Shrimp Oreganata $13.95
Baked with Seasoned Bread Crumbs A White Wine
Talapia Oreganata $13.95
In Lemon Sauce with Garlic A Butter, Bread Crumbs
Fish & Chips $11.95
Pan.Fried Cod with French Fries
NEW! Talapia Alia Pietro ; .$14.95
Talapia sauteed with Mussels, Shrimp, Fresh Tomato, Capers,
Fried Onion in a Light Marinara Sauce

ON THE GRILL
Hamburger Deluxe $.6.25
With Lettuce, Tomato, Onions, French Fries
Cheeseburger Deluxe $6.25
With Lettuce, Tomato, Onions, French Fries
Bacon Cheeseburger Deluxe $6.25
With Lettuce, Tomato, Onions, French Fries
Italian Hot Dog $6.25
With Peppers, Onions & Potatoes

WRAPS
Your Choice $6.95
Gyro • Roasted Veggie Wrap • Chicken Caesar Wrap

Roast Beef & Bleu Cheese Wrap • Italian Wrap
Buffalo Wrap • The Club Wrap • Portabello Wrap

Tuna Wrap • Chicken Salad Wrap
NEW! Grilled Chicken

With Lettuce, Tomato, Lite Mayo
NEW! Grilled Chicken

Wilh Fresh Mozzarelta & Roasted Peppers

COLD SANDWICHES
Your Choice* $6.95
No. 1 Broccoli Rabe, Fresh Mozzarella
with Roasted Tomatoes
No. 2 PIETRO'S Italian Combo
Ham. Salami, Provolone Cheese, Sweet Capicola
with Lettuce, Tomato, Oil & Vinegar
No. 3 Roast Beef & Provolone Cheese
with Lettuce. Tomato, Oil & Vinegar
No. 4 : Turkey & Swiss
with Lettuce.Tomato, Oil & Vinegar
No. 5 Mortadella & Provolone
with Arugula; Tomato, Oil & Vinegar
No. 6 NEW! Prosciutto & Roasted Peppers
with Fresh Mozzarella, Lite Olive Oil & Vinegar

HOT SANDWICHES
Frisco Chicken Sandwich $7.95
Breaded chicken Breast topped with Bacon, Swiss A Honey
Mustard Dressing
Steak & Portabello Sandwich $7.95
Sliced Steak with sauteed Portabello Mushrooms A
Spanish melted Fonttna Cheese
Italian Chicken Sandwich ...$7.95
Grilled Chicken Breast with sauteed Spinach.
Prosciutto & melted mozzarelta
Chicken Cordon Bleu Sandwich $7.95
Breaded Chicken Breast topped with Ham A melted Swiss
Cheese with a Dijon Mustard Spread
Sausage Russinello Sandwich $7.95
Sliced cooked Sauage (Sweet) with sauteed Broccoli Rabe in
Olive OH A Garlic topped with Fried Potato Slices
Sauteed Veal Sandwich $7.95
Sauteed Veal with Italian Bacon. Roasted Peppers A Pesto on
Italian Bread
Chicken Francaise Sandwich $7.95
Sauteed Chicken Breast in Lemon Butter A White Wine Sauce
topped Marinated Grilled Tomatoes on Italian Bread
Veal Parmigiana $7.95
Eggplant Parmigiana $6.95
Meatball Parmigiana '. $6.95
Chicken Parmigiana $6.95
Pepper & Egg $6.95
Cheese Steak $7.95
With Ptpptr, Onion A Melted Cheese
NEW! Reuben Sandwich, served
with Curly Fries : $8.95
Corned Beef, Sauerkraut, Russian Dressing with
Melted Swiss on Italian Bread
No.l Grilled Chicken $6.95
Fresh Mozzarella, Roasted Peppers, Oil A Vinegar
No. 2 Grilled Chicken, Arugula $6.95
With Roasted Peppers, Fresh Mozzarella
No. 3 Grilled Chicken $6.95
With Pepper A Onions
No. 4 Grilled Chicken , $6.95
With Arugula, Balsamic Vinegar, Sundried Tomato
A Fresh Mozzaretta
NEW! No. 5 Grilled Chicken $6.50
With Lettuce, Tomato A Mayo

201-729-9007 u TW ,
543 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst NJ 07071


